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She's the prettie·
in Boy η ton.
"Granted ; but she in something else
)ukeheart, my poor fellow, she's a re
■inner; an out ami out temperance ad
ocatc.
Did you ever notice that coquet
ish little blue ribbon she wears jusi
bove her heart ? Well, that's the badgt
She's a temperance ref her order.
amer, old fellow; and if you marry hei
he'll reform you, just as sure as you:
ame's Tom Dukcheart."
The major laughed, and all his com
He was the leading
anions joined him.
pirit of the club, a uild. dashing. hand

"Of course I do.

toman

young fellow, rich, gay, and

ome

be least bit

too

fond of his

gloss.

"OXFORD BEAR."

r

forgot
Major
panions, forgot his wager, forgot everything but the lovely eyes and smiling,
Kirli>h f.ice beside him, and before the
evening x* as over he had "popped the

question."

Miriam, sitting under the trailing
\ine>, with the moonlight on her fair,
joung face, listened to his anient words

with downcast eyes and blushing cheeks.
"Yes, I love you," she answered, frankly, when he had finished. "1 am sure
that 1 shall never love any one else half
so well
The major leaped to his feet, with a
cry of rapture, and would have caught her
to his breast but she drew back.

"No, no," she said ; "you must hear
I love you a» 1 have said, but
me out.

become your wife unless you join my order," and she touched
the blue knot upon her shoulder. "I believe in the temperance reform, and I intend to laltor to promote it as long as I
live. Λ husband and wife, to be truly
must be of one heart and mind.
I cannot consent

"Have your laugh out, boys,"' he said
lca*antly ; "but it all amounts to noth·
I'm bewitched, I'll confess, bul
If pretty
ot to the extent you imagine.
liss Tolbert, has a fancy for the blu«
ibbon crusade, well and good, but sh<
I'm toe
font catch me in that trap.
Id a bird to peck at that sort of chatf
uu know."
"Ah, but wc don't know," cried KastI'll lay a wager of
αηι, "do we, boys?
lino! any amount that in less than a
îonth you 11 spirt a blue ribbon in youi
utton-hole, and roll up your eyes ir
uly honor at the sight of a demijohn."

to

happy,

I cannot come over to your way. Major,
if you really are in earnest, you must
come over to mine."
The young man was a little startled at
this firm stand on the part of such a
.«■ο,

tender, womanly little creature.
irresolute, ι» hot Hush rising to

jus) yielding,
He stood

*

0

*

*

his cheeks.
"I am not a drunkard," he l>egan,
; "there is
stammerii-g and embarrassed
"
no need of all this
"Perhaps not," said Miriam, her hand
clasping his arm, "but we want you over
We want your influence,
on our side.
jour help, the power of your name.
When your friends hear that Sfajor Pukehcart has joined the good cause of temwill be inper.ι nee and humanity, they
fluenced to «Ιο likewise."

"They

will

laugh

at me for

a

fool,"

thought Dukeheart, and the girl's bright
irresolute
eyes read the thought in his
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It is a little thing 1 ask
fur
to
my sake ; I would
give up
you
l)o
sacrifice much more to please you.
Are we to walk
you really love me ?
side by side and hand in hand all the
Then you must decide
rest of our lives ?
Which
now and for all coming time.
will you give up, the wine or the hand of
the woman who loves you ?"
"I'll give up the whole world for you,"
he said, hoarsely, and caught her to his
labor to

save.

dear Miriam, I really hope you
intention of encouraging Majoi
>ukeheart !" said Miriam's mother, ai
iat young lady was dn »ing for Mrs. 1
UV UI w.
"He is a handsome,
irover's party.
She let him hold her thus a minute and
but
so
very
greeable person, I'll admit,
drew back, and disengaged the blue
then
ild, and fond of his gla;-s, too. I've been
knot from her shoulder.
His attentions an· becoming quite
)ld.
"May 1 fasten it on your breast?" she
larked of late.
My dear child, pray
asked,
looking up at him with quivering
xke my advice and discourage him at
and tear tilled eyes.
lips
tice."
He stooped down and kissed her.
1
.1
'.Α.:
"You have conquered me," he said,
issed her.
fasten it on."
"Don't worry, mamma, love," she "Yes,
And with shining eyes she fastened it I
"I shall du
lid ill her low, soft voicc.
on his breast.
othing wrong. Perhaps 1 may be able
******
) win
Major Dukeheart over to my way
look at Dukeheart, will
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"See here, now, old fellow," he con
inued, ;i> he uncorked a second bottl·
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"I'm afraid I can't contradict the re
K>rt," said the major.
His companion laughed anil shrugget
lis shoulders.
They were having ι 1
harming little dinner at the club, will
ome half λ dozen other convivial souls.

She came closer to him, so close
face.
"lk>ne," cried the major, pushing for- that her hair
rippled across his shoulder.
.ml his empty glass; "put up youi
"You are a soldier and a brave man,"
And I lay a wagei
akes, comrades.
Do not fear
she
said, her eyes Hashing.
îat I make my pretty charmer haul
the ridicule oi those whom you should
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the lonely place the sun and stars
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long processions used to wamlor by.
\ little maiden, with a fawn-like eye,
And quick light feet, toward the old farn
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It
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"lloys,

thinking."

afraid not, Miriam ; the safer
ray will be to let him alone."
A wistful look crossed the girl's beau,
ful face.
"1 cannot agree with you, mamma,"
When we have an influence
tie replied.
is surely our duty to use it for the good
liut do not distress you reel f ;
ί υ! hers,
du may trust me."
"Wn un j»et. said the mother, kiss>g her daughter's cheek, "but thest
andsome men are so enticing, and wo.
îan's heart so weak."
"And woman's influence so strong
'uu must not forget that, mother," said
liriam.
"1

am

«#♦*#*

"Mis·*

Tolbert,

won't you drink

ι

hiioj>tua with me :
It was Major Dukeheart who askeil thi<
uesticn, laying one hand ou Miriam':
rm,

while he held in the other a little
tilled with sparkling wine

ry»ul goblet

Miriam turned and looked up afid hei
The handsome, pleasant
eye? lit.
ice of the tall soldier was growing vcrj
ear to her girlish heart, and the touch
f his hand on her arm made all hei
ul-.es bound and flutter
ove

"I would like to oblige you, she said
kith her sweet, winning smile, "bul
here is a matter of right and wrong in
olved, you see, and I'm very sure yoi
rould not desire me to do wrong, Majoi

)ukeheart."

A FEW TEMPERANCE ITEMS

suasi*ely;

THE UUOKEN BARS.

^

sj

EMPLOYMENT OK TEACHERS.
"we will not drink thcpoieon
which has driven so many noble souls to
I Synopsis nv a Paper Read bkiork tub
ruin, and has broken so many fond woMaink Statk Prdaoooical Socikty my
the
out
of
men's hearts. I will throw it
Hon. W. J. Corthkll, okGokiiam Norwindow, and then we'll cat as many
mal School.
a
I've
as jou
pocket
please.
philopenas
full of almonds, and you'll find them
Some of the weaknesses of our school
much nicer than this.
Major Dukcheart, system cannot be cured. They are in the
social condition of the State ; the s palemay I take the tflass ?"
ness of population ; the lack of employment
It seemed in
The major let her take it.
the rural towns. Other weaknesses are
to him thut he could not have refused her Intrenched in the
prejudices of the people
and can be only cured by the influence of
if his life depended on it.
Some
She turned to the open window and time and generations of agitation.
defects may be cured at once. A moil κ
tossed out the sparkling wine.
tlie.se la is the present system of employing
"There, now," she said, "oh, how I teachers. The present system is faulty in
wish 1 could empty the whole world of two respecta : First, it is not business-like,
the curve, as 1 have emptied this glass. and second, it does not secure the best
teachers, but on the contrary, results often,
Now, Major," linking one white hand in in putting
poor leathers Into the schools
the
other
iu
her
hie arm, and putting
when letter teachers could be hail for the
pocket, "I am ready for the philopena. same cost.
It is not business like; because it does
See what large almonds ; every shell connot vest the power to employ the workers
tains a double nut."
in the persons who are held responsible for
The major ate the phtlopent and lost the success of the enterprise. The comand
the mittee are held by law, and by the public
his heart irretrievably at one
Shu was so fair, so sweet, sentiment of the town, responsible for the
same tune.
The district
success of the schools.
») womanly and
winning, he had no agents
hire the teachers. This separation
to
reno
inclination
|toMer, and indeed,
of power nnd responsibility has been found
si>t her.
And that pretty blue ribbon fatal in every business affair where it has
It works as fatally In
on the shoulder of her white dress was so been attempted.
schools.
becoming.
'Πιο present system lacks business com·
his boon comLukeheart

NUMBER 48.

He

you?

the blue badge of the order!"
man in the club-room leaped to

wears

Every

his feet as the major entered with the
blue ribbon in his button-hole.
"Dukeheart, old fellow, what does this
Didn't I tell you how it would
mean ?
1 said Miss Tolbert would return out?
You've lost your wayer?"
form you.
The young man smiled in his old goodhumored fashion, as these exclamations,
mingled with uproarious laughter, assailed him.

"Yes, boys, I've lost ray wager," he
said. "Eastham's words have come true.
The woman I love has reformed me.
She would not corau over to me, and I
had to go over to her. And now, comrades," he added, his fine eyes growing
misty, with tender feeling, "how is it to
We've spent many a pleasbe with us?
ant hour together, but we've come to a
Will
park in the road of life just here.
we
you come along with me, or must
shake hands and part ?"
They laughed at him, and he shook
hands and went his way.
A month later he made Miriam his
wife. A year later found him an eloquent and euergetic leader in the good
cause of temperance, with all his old club
companions clustering about him. And
all this came about through the influence
of one brave woman.
—"I don't think I like

mosquitoring

i

:

—John B. (rough «aye: "They tell un
that alcohol gives strength anil nourishment.
It tloet* not
It give» stimulus.
You sit down ou a hornet'» neat—it Ν very
quickening hut not particularly nourish-

See advertisement in other column, of
the great and reliable Dyspepsia Remedy,
I). K. V. G., guaranteed by all druggists.

just closed the petit jury was not
sworn, tlwre was not a single conviction
for any ofl'euce, and only four presentments
were made *»y the iframl jury.
The slieritl'
All
Hit* in the solitude of au empty jail.
over the county there is a lively interest in
schools and public education, and temperance which may account for the court helm; without business.

Sportsmen don't object

Oiv/Itl.

Béroé» 6f Brtki*.

to

banging hare.

Hood's Nar»a|>arillit μιν<·* an ap|>vtite anil
imparts new life and energy to all the fune·

tionsof the body.

Tryabottle and realize it.

An a rule, trust confectioners
candied men.

perforce

—The New York Times says that the
lii|Uor dealers of that city and Brooklyn do
not give their occupations when elected to
the legislature as formerly.
Seven Democrats elected in Sew York are liquor deal·
ers, yet only one of them gives that as his
occupation, while four Democrats elected
in Brooklvn who pass themselves ο IT a»
"clerks and merchants" are grog shop
keepers. Both cities elect eleven of that
class, hut such has been the change in public sentiment that they no longer give their
real occupations as formerly.

he could play the violin with considerable
skill, and amuse himself in such a variety
of ways that time never hung heavily upon
One of the members of the bar In Sara- his hands. As he grew up he devoted himtoga, who thoroughly enjoy* a joke, re- self to useful pursuit**, made a little money
lates the following, and applies the moral and was rich
enough to buy a horse of his
Not long since he was counsel
to himself:
own, on which he constantly followed the
in a case before Judge Pratt, referee, and hounds, aud was as bold and daring a rider
during the progress of the trial became a as any in the Held. He even entered for a
little bit noisy, as he sometimes does,
race, and won it, to the chagrin of many
when the judge looked up and said to hiin :
who had laid long odds against him.
did you ever hear of the man
"Mr.
Among the feat* which proved his coura
thunwho was lost lu the woods during
aud sagacity was a walk from Loudon
age
the
in
On being auswered
der storm ?"
to Harrogate, a distance of 200 miles on
"A
man
:
negative, the judge continued
an unknown road ; and what is more exattempting to pass through a piece of traordinary, and would be incredible but
was
iu
he
while
and
woods, lost his way
for the good authority on which the story
that predicament a fearful thunder storm
is told, he accomplished the distance in
The woods grew awAilly dark.
came up.
the same time it took a Colonel Lidden to
The roaring of the wind and the crashing
perform the jonrney by coach. It should
of the thunder was terrific. The man was
be mentioned that the roads were then in
frightened and started to pray, but not be- a terrible state of dilapidation, rendering
Lord,
said
"O,
that
used
to
business,
;
ing
coach traveling not only very slow, but
give us a little more light and a little less very hazardous work.
During this
I don't mean you, Mr.
noise !"
with his mind undisturbed by obadded the judge. The counsel says the journey
which distract or engage the thoughts
audience supposed all the time that the jects
of seeing men, Metcalfe considered the
judge did mean him, and now that he state of the roads, revolving in his miud
thinks of it himself he inclines to that
whether something might not be done to
opinion also.
improve them. Each fresh episode In the
each new difficulty—such as deep
journey,
A Hahsii Retort.—During the last pomarshy places impossible for carriages to
litical campaign in Michigan, a well-known pass, rivers without any bridges across
lawyer of that State was addressing an them, steep declivities with ruts in them
audience composed principally of farmers, sufficient to try the springs of the strougest
in Gratiot County. In order to win the vehicles—impressed the thought more and
confidence of his hearers, he said, "My more
strongly on his mind ; and although
friends, my sympathies have always b«en when he returned home the time had not
with the tillers of the soil. My father was yet come for the idea to be ftilly developed
a practical farmer, and so was my grand- It was destined at a later
period to bear
father before him. I was myself reared on fruit. In the meantime he employed hima farm, and was, so to speak, born between self in a
variety of ways In order to protwo stalks of corn."
cure α livelihood, and among other things
Here the speaker was rudely interrupted
played the violin at dances and public asby some one in the audience, who ex- semblies, kept a vehicle for hire, then
claimed,"Λ pumpkin,by Jingo -'"—Editor's started in business as a flsh salesman, enDrawkk, in llarpcr't Magazine for August. listed and gained many volunteer recruits,
afterwards delt hi hosiery, then in horses,
—A Fall River girl, earning a salary of and Anally became a carrier between
93 a week, haa fallen helreea to 9150,000. Knaresborough aad York, starting the
We never noticed it before, bnt she la first stage wagon on Chat road.—From the

"Dear me, Miss Toi be*," began th< ; places," said Job Shuttle, as he gazed
at his face as renajor, feeling sure of winning his wager long *nd mournfully
"I declare, I
iut the touch of her soft fingers on hi ι fiected by the mirror.
land silenced him and set his heart t< > never met so many bills in one night beHonored every one of 'em with a
fore.
numping like a trip-hammer.
"Let me take the glass," she said per. draft, too. Blood money, by jingo."
▼try pfetty.

WhltewuherH—good laundrestes.

sion

apt

Ο

Women Agents» Wanted.—For particulars euclose stamp to Lydia E. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mas*.

—Queen Anne's county. Mil., has gained
the happy distinction of having no use for
courts, jorora or Jails. At the court ses-

—

Γ.

An ex-pert—a retired fireman.

! Ing."

—Kansas has goue further than any
other State iu prohibitory legislation.
It
has just adopted an amendment to the
mou-sense in that it does not \est the powconstitution prohibiting the manufacture
er to employ those who are to do the work,
and*saleof intoxicating liquors, except for
in the one who knows most of tin- work.
medical, scientific and mechanical purpoThe committee are generally the men, b^st
ses.
It is reported that this has been
skilled In school work lu the town, who
adopted by a majority of 20,0<X) votes. As
can he got to take the place. The commita part of the Constitution this
prohibitory
tee usually know the schools ; the peculiar
law cannot be changed or repealed except
wants of each ; the nature of the work to
a two-thirds vote of each branch
be done; the method to be employed in the through
of the Legislature, ratified by a vote of
work, and the fitness or twfllucss of the the
people.
The
persons offering to do the work.
agents m a rule do not know these things.
Kev. Mr. l'ecney of Augu-ta, hxs comThey arc frequently good business men.but piled a few statistics, showing what rum
of
schools.
know
little
as a rnle they
has done in the State and in Augusta in
Again, it is not business like that one the past.
In forty years there have been
anoththe
and
should
hire
worker,
person
5,356 patients received at the lusaue
er person l»e the Judge of his qualifications.
Asylum, one-third of which number were
The result is rivalry between the two par- ln< arcerated from the iftcti of habitual
ties, quarrels in the district, the ruin of intoxication.
In fourteen years the police
the schools and waste of the school money, of
Augusta have made 4,098 arrests, sevenor the yielding of the committee and ineights for drunkenness. During the same
competent teachers and so wasted money. tlow|M,000 htn bm expended for the
does
the
not
system
Secondly,
present
The majority of the
|*»or and destitute.
It
secure the best teachers to 1m» had.
paupers were brought to their distressed
fails to do this liecause the agents do not condition
through the rum bottle.
know the best teachers.
They have no
means of knowing. Their business has not
—Wm. Ε. Dodge, esq. of New York,
brought them to such acquaintance. They states that there are in New York city
«Ιο not know what constitutes a really good 10,0·*) places for the .sale of intoxicating
school, either as to appliances, methods or drinks, and seven-eighths of these places
The Interior Deprinciples. This is no disparagement of are kept by foreigners.
the agents.
They lay no claim to such partment returns, he asserts, show that
distilspecial knowledge as would qualify them there are in the I'nited States
Hence they leries, 2,830 breweries, and 17.Ί,2<»6 place»
to select the l»est teachers.
must very often mistake when they are where Intoxicating drinks are sold, involvreally desirous to secure the beet teachers. ing annually a direct outlay aud waste of
Hut the circumstances of their election not less than 9700,000,000, and an indirect
prove that they are very often moved by loss In the cost of crime and pauperism of
|M*r9on&] motives. Mr. A. by agreement Is 9700,000,000 more, while t<> the financial
to be agent this year : Miss A. is to teach loss must b<· added the destruction of not
and l>oard at home; the school money goes less tliau 100,000 lives.
Next year the
to the A. family this year.
—l'ostmaster General Maynard shows
B. family are the recipients; then the C.
Iu all this there Is his ideas on the temperance question by
family, and so round.
a letter to the District Commisof
the
writing
to
the
not tin· least reference
good
school. In one large district the question sloner protesting against the granting of
of agent turned on the question which any more licenses to liquor dealers on
Ile
of the two rival stores should furnish streets adjacent to the Poet Olllce.
The schools meanwhile says that the saloons now there are imschool supplies.
In another, the man electcd moral, and place unnecessary temptation
were a farce.
Some of the
agent lia.I promised the schools before his in the way of the clerks.
election, to certain teachers. Incompetent lnrgest establishments of the city have
iu every respect, in order to secure the recently built Une buildings on this square
votes of the friends of such teachers for and the objections of Postmaster General
Maynard will perhaps occasion great loss
himself. One agent puts in an Incompe
tent teacher because he atteuds the agent's to them, as the law requires that a majorchurch. Another reject* qualified aud ex- ity of the residents or occupants of the
perienced teachers their father has voted buildings on both sides of the street in the
iuto the name square shall approve the application
ou the wrong side, and puts
schools unqualified ones because their for license, and iu case of a Government
building, that the head of the department
fathers voted ns the agent did.
These are examples of the way iu which shall approve. In this particular instance
the teachers are selected. Any one con- the Post Office Department occupies all of
versant with schools will multiply them r>ne side of the street, and the saloons all
r»f the other, so that the petitioners are
indefinitely, from his own knowledge.
The remedy : Let the law t>e changed, tied. It would be a good thing for Washvesting the power to hire the teachers and Ington and for the whole couutry too. If
Let the all our public officers should take the same
tlx their pay in the committee.
agents remain to care for the school prop- decided stand for temperauce.
erty aud the tluances of the district. Will
not the committee act from personal motives? Not to so great a degree.
They BLIND METCALFE. THE ENGINEER.
are responsible directly for the success of
One of the most extraordinary instance*
the school. They are a body of three or of
victory over adverse circumstances is
more, and the teachers should in all coses
fonnd in the career of John Metcalfc of
be chosen by a uuanimous vote.
Knaresborough, the well-known engineer
Experience proves the vast advantigeof and road maker. He was totally deprived
this method, as in all the towns in the
of sight by small-pox when only six years
State making the greatest advance in
old. As a rule, the loss of sight shatters
schools, the employment of teachers is now the whole framework of mind and body,
vested in the committee.
and the child grows up seltlsh and moody,
Again : A few years sluce the law was becoming day by day more silent, reserved,
changed giviug this power to the commit- nervous and discontented.
The very retees.
Every one conversant with the verse of this was the case with little John
schools, declares that on the whole better Metcalfe; no boy ever entered Into the
teachers were employed and better schools
sports of boyhood with a keener relish than
had that year than ever before.
than he: he was 11 proficient climber and
there
as
always birds' nester; he knew how to ride and
There was some friction
will be at first in any new method, but the
mauiuc a horse, and enjoy a good gallop ;
safe
to
it
is
that
showed
that
result
year
he knew how to swim, aud on one occassetbecome
should
the
after
plan
say that
slon saved the lives of three of his comtled, aud working harmoniously as It would
panions, aud on another the life of a man,
schools
the
of
the
In a few years,
efficiency
after whom he dived to the bottom of the
with the "same expenditure of money, would
Nor was he less
river Nidd four times.
be iucreased twenty-five per cent.
at indoor than outdoor amuseineuts ;
1 11 Γ. Ο Li I'M

Kxclte the appetite, regulate the stomach
and increase the rte*h,—Malt Bitters.

They are

L. B. Smith, οΓ Faribault. Minn., says:
I aiu still wearing an "Only l.ung Pad'aud
t has helped me; I intend to have another
ji extra strength s«>oti.—Sr* Ado.

Damaged by water—The life-insurance
:ompany when one of its policy-holders is
« Irowned.
1

Have Winter's Balsam or Wii.i> Ciieralways at hand. It cures coughs,cold*,
>ronchitis, whooping cough, croup, intluι n/.a,
consumption, aud all throat and
1 ung camplalnts.
50 cts. and β) a bottle.

j

iv

Mr. Burgh is appealed to for the relief
>f animal suffering. The potato bugs in
1 he far West are freezing to death.
HeToi.d the THtni! I was troubled
Liver Complaint for years and suf' èred terribly. Lake, the Druggist advised
I took three
1 ue to take Sulphur Bitters.
1 •ottles and now I am a well man.—.Vanu·
1 rith

itcturrr, Witerbunj.

'•There'·» no place like home," repeated
! Ir. Henpeck. looking at a motto, and he
1 icartily added, "I'm glad there isn't."
Dr. Γ. W. Benson's Celery and Chamor»ile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
? ick headache, nervous headache, dyspepIc headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, .V) cents,
11 nd will cure any case.
ostage free. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portind, General Agents.
1

J
k

What a man the Rev. Mr. Talmageis for
routine a sensation by hit sermons. Last
uuday he preached on religion.
es Soi d. and the demaud
Nervous diseases,
greater than ever.
ebility, nerve exhaustion, and general
rostration from kidney and urinary week·
esses, or excesses of any kind, producing
roken-down constitutions, palpitation of
tie heart, vertigo, etc., speedily ami perîanently cured by the famous Wyomoke,
blood, brain and nerve food. 91.00, 81.50
ud
|>er bottle. Sold by all tint-class

3ÛU,000 BoTTl

(

ruggists.

Somebody

notes that love is more lnterthan marriage, for the same reason
t liât romance is more enticing than history.

<. sting

Fkeiii.r Ladirs. —Those languid, tlresensations,causing you to feel scarce| r able to be on your feet; that constant
J rain that has taken from your system all
ii 4 elasticity : driving the bloom from your
c heeks; that continual >train upon your
v ital forces, rendering you irritable and
f 'etful, can easily b·· removed by the use of
t îat marvelous remedy Hop Bitter·*. Irregu larities and obstructions of your system
while the special
a re relieved at once,
c iuse of periodical pain is permantly reWill you heed this'—' nciunati
η loved.
s r>m«*

.<

aturday Si'jht.

If the high-heeled shoe- worn by young
ii idies injure the eyesight, the men will
h ave to begia to make a study of bonnet».
A Capital Si bstitltk.—Once a man
sarched through what Ν now the State of

j, lorida to tlnd a fountain he had heard was
t 1ère, which was able to make an old perHe failed. We can't be
>n young
or girls again.
Age and infirmity are
oys

again.

but God did not ordain sickThere Is no
That Is our fault.
j, ountuln o: Youth, but there i> a Fountain
f Health, aud Its other name is Dr. David
ennedy's "Favorite Remedy." It comes
■oin Nature—from the tleids and rtowera,
a nd like them is "very good."
Try it for
a II Complaints of worm n, blood troubles,
a od palus and :uh«
everywhere. If you
c »u't get It at the store, send One dollar for
a bottle to the Doctor at Rondout, Ν. V.
s

jre to come,

u

es.·..

J

A Boston man was, according to the
5 ratiteript, asked to buy a new style of
fj lotting pad, and he asked how it was
f istened on.
We were exposed last week to a pitiless
torm, that wet our feet and stockings,aud
•deed our person all over. In fact we took
a cracking cold, which brought sore-throat
The good
a ad severe symptoms of fever.
y ril'e asserted her authority, plunged our
ρ •et Into hot water, wrapped us in hot
ij lankets, aud sent our faithful sou for a
(j little of Ayr'» Cherry Pectoral. It Is a
s plcudid medicine—pleasant to take, aud
We slept soundly through the
j id the job.
u ight aud awoke well the next morning.
γ 7e know we owe our quick recovery to
t le Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to rec0 mmeud it to all who need such a medicine.
9

_

-Tehuacana ( T*xa$) Presbyterian.

PROBABLY NEVER

In the history of proprietary medicines has
article met success at home equal to that
which has been poured upon Hood's SamaI'akilla. Why, such has been the mi fee»·
of this article, that nearly every family in
whole neighborhood» have been taking it at
the same time. Every week brings new evidence of the wonderful curative properties of
this medicine.
any

UnnfJ' Q

Combines the
Bt>r Remedies
·// »! the w jetable
A
kin^m. and m
such proportion
Γ
as to derive their greatest medlcina.' effects
with the least disturbance to the whole system. In fact this preparation la so well balanced In its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach,
the bowels aud the circulation of the blood,
that it brings about a healthy action of the
entire human organism, that can hardly be
credited by those who have not seen the remarkable results that have followed Its use.
If the SanaparilU does not prove sufflcU ntly laxative, take a few doses of Hood's Vegetable Pills. It is well in all eases of
biliousness to take these pills In connection
with the Harsaparllla for the first ten days.
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling can be wholly
overcome by the use of these remedies. Will
you give them a trial and be yourself again?

IIUUU Ο

Sarsaoar/l/a

An ex-alderman of this city says of Hood's
It Is the strongest Sarsaparilla I ever saw."

Barsaparilla,

Each dollar bottle contains one hundred
(averages) doses. Sold by all druggists.
Price one dollar, or six for five dollars.
Rood's Sarsaparilla, prepared only byC
L HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm.

Uie Hood'· Tooth-Powdkjl

POLITICAL NOTES.

tëcfarb îîfiiiocrat.
MAINE, DECEMBER Γ.

PARIS.

trough.

1Î80.

—On·· of tlie uew!v-cliosen republican
electors of Illluol* is Koliert Γ. Lincoln.
>011 of Abraham Lincoln

h·· Lake· > ri|*r
s ■ > |~ r«.n
I
reguUrl
fro® the .»A« e-.· heii»*r ii.r*ete«i to hi· name or
»n«>ther··, tx whtKtirt hr h·· subscribe·! or β.·ι—
la rr.-|xMi> blr i..r the pkviuoL
i. I· a uer»oo ontors hi* |>»i>er (liacoaiinueO,
be intmt |uti aJI atwrMf», or tnv publisher o.ty
u uulil payment la in a. le. a·
continu* U>
eneUx-r Ute pap«r »
coll««.t thr wbolr aia>>iiui
lakm iVim the >®<·* or not.
λ Tlwt wrb lutrtl«rlil«<l lhalr«ni«in|(toUU
um»μ*μ*Γ» *a«J )*rh>Uu··!» trow the uoat utn·.
im r< iuot Lift ami >M(ih| the·» uietlleil tor. ι*
naan 'act* rvntno* ot Irau.l

trouble

Since the withdrawal of
Vr E'Htor
.Mr. Krvd from the Senatorial coute»t. the
question ha.·» been grue rally a»kcd. who
will th·· Strtt»' Senator». and Kr|>rrM-nUtivc>
elect front CunitM-rUml County support.
Ami another
Mr llale or Mr Fryer
lion that ntay very properly he a.»ked if. j
who do th· Republkau.» of Cuuil»erlau«l
Kft-ounidng the import'"iiuty prefer:·
tait· e of lh«>e question», 1 ha\c made it!
iu my way duritu: the past week, to talk
with a »<n large number of mv friend»
au<l acquaintance». in Briiltctoo. a.» to their
preference. The result of all the*·· inter· !
view.-» ha» been a ready aud iiuaiiituou» j
expression iu favor of Hon. Wui. 1*. Frye.
The reasou» given by «Hirfariners. mechanics aud bus! m »» int-u for thi» preference
Mr. Frye
wi re utanv aud Were all muni.
.» an able, comptent im-iuber of Comrres»
lu.» speech at Kruljrtoa two year» ago. .tut! ;
his npeeehe* during 'he campaign just
tided, « onUi;»···! »o inauv »ouud truth» on
the latter money and tariff qwstions. th.it
the workingBH-n «ι all la».»··» and in fai t !
m both parti·*» regard Mr
Fry· a» a man
who thoroughly ur d« r»tai· I» th·»»·' great
<|Ue»tioti» an·! a» a man who ha.» been and
·» »ound ami tru<· on tho»e <|U«»ti«>ti» w hich
are of »uch inter· »t to our farmer» and
The people know Mr Frye 1
mechanic»
If the senti:tnd have confidence in him.
ment ι» the »»ine in every town In Cum
beriaud Count* a» it i.» iu Rridgtou. it
would ccrtaiuly »cein >»eyond a doubt that i
the Kt publ'· an» of tin County were uuan (
imou» for Mr
Frye and .·»» a consequence
the County delegation would also Ih solid ί
—

quet»-1
j

Tor ft.m

We k»«.w nothing «»f an> political slate»
on this matter ·»<! we :. » χ
nothiu^ to
Wi
«τ against the other candidates
regard Mr Fnr»· as the Ικ-st man f<»r th<
plait aud our Ιοκη»αΗΊΐ s»-em to be of the
Iu the ['.t.» t »ί· ha\e bwi>
.Oil»' opinion.
acquainted with Mr. Kr\<- au J have known
Then In
sometbiug of his struggles.
showed himself a true ami stloug man
and in h.s brilliant Cong regional tare«r
of aliuo»t ten year·, lu· has proven himself
a stiil «trooper man.
(^(wrirut c, marked
Ability, houor. consistency and a < leau rec
ord are hi» credential* aud surely they
Aud than H MM that ul
ought to win.
Mr Frye is elected be w;ll tie satisfactory
to all class*» of the Republican party, an<l
the old I'ioe Tree Stat· would tw proud
and content
Would it not tic well to have this important matt» r of a »uec> ««or to Mr Hamliu.
talked o»er by the people everywhere. au«l
would it uot be well for the Iteprcscutalives elect from ail our towu.» to he thoroughly impressed with tl-e wish· s of tl ir
constituent», and by such *<-»ur«eprvu ut
the defeat of the t*op!* .nid the »u· <·«·»·. ..[
Rnm.r»MtN
a few politician».
We cheerful*

j'lj·

lb

μ-

ouinuiil· Hit· '·ιι tin- >· ι..it··! tl <4u« 11. >1»
ir
X» indicated 1.Ί»t wn k w· a^rt«· witii

correspondent that til·· universal «entinn-nt

of the Rcpubinaus in this sicliou of the
and if our
State is fatorablc to Mr. Fr\«
Keprvseutativt s defer to the wi.«lu> of
their constituents tin x.»t«· ol WntrraI
.Ma IK- will tie thrown a.» a unit for tin a U:tud |H>pular Κ» pre«elilat;vc oj' the >· ■·:·..
District.
If elected.—as uow seems <ρι te !
certain—Mr. Frye will at once take rank
χ* the peer in all re»j>e< t» ··< Ul M^iue
associate in that od\. jud the Piue 1'rec
State wii! mmh an influence m that t*>.l\
which she ha.» not en oyeil X·»r many >< »r«
Wv
—Bri·
>

MWrtia|[

< ni \r
1 !i* r.- :» a
χο υ.; ou will» η ^ard to tb< j*»»it.«.n» »f tt.« U« ι ublu ο. new »i>.ip< ι» in tliis
1 In r>
iuIk n..il<<r i.t
.rcti-ui.
Slut· ·■!
«hould be UO doubt a» t«· where the ./■■
<

•

•t

>\

mi

ιη>»«

»

■

miiI «land».

now tuar it

it hold» the

»

une

opinions

held during tin count-out last

It tieliev»» that errors in tin·
winter.
«•ubernatiouatorial \·>ι·» should tie cor
that in technical
rtcted iiy the record»
ifUestion» the .iitent of the \oU-r» should
aud that the candidate who re
govern
cei\»>l a plurality of the \ot«s in accordance with th· plurality amendment of tin
constitution, a» provided ·>ν the résolve of
the last legislature. ami .tdopU'd by the
We
pfopif. »hould be declared tla loi.
doubt the constitutionality of ttiat ameud
meut, but w<* tîniik it should lie abided by
for all that and that the doubt should lie
prompt!* etno\<<l by l< -;>,lattv»· a ti>»n, »>·
a» to the legalχ» to pr· veut any «411 »tio
ity of tbe iiunm » title to thcoillce. Iu
short, we opj .».»i .»
count-out», and 'x>
lieve that the w.',."f i:u·jxjopleχ.»cxprvs.»c·
at the polls »hould ^overu n »«r an>l li reafter.—/;· if>i< >/ *t 1 uni.
Tut Last Kiju rinN —The electors of
President, ch·>seu at
President a ! Vi
the ret flit Presitkntial election, met at
011 Wednesday,
their r> »pettivc capita
and voted for President aud Vice President.
Garfield and Arthur received ^'14 %otes—
every Nortberu Stat· < \ ept New Jersey.
One vote was j;i\
Navada and California
ilaucock and
en them from California,
Knarhsh recirtnl 144 voUs
the 11 votes
·>\ λ mistake of
from Georgia >>eing
the «"lector* m not nieetiug. The code of
Georgia provide» that they meet the rtr^t
Mooda τ of Ifecember au<l vote on the succeeding Wednesday, which this year i> not
the day provided by the National const itntion.
With this exception the vote of the
solid s.ijth. with New Jer>ey, Nevada ami
rtve of the six votes of ralifornia. were cast
This electoral \ote will Ικ·
for Hancock
sent to the Vice President, anil opened before the two house* of t'ouvre.·*». Feb. 5#.
»

Presioexih.—Of the I
ly Presidents, excluding- of course. Gen.
Grant and Mr. Hayes, the one who ator τιικ

j

tained the greatest age was John Adams,
who lived to be 91.
Vssaming the Pr«si
dential chair in 1797. succeeded by Jelfrr- ,
son in lsol. he lived on for a quarter of a
The uext in number of years i
century
was Thomas Jefferson, who dying on the
same day as John Adams, had attained the
age of S3. Johu tjuincy Adams was tblnl.
The fourth in age
having lived 81 years.
was Van Buren, who. boru iu 17*2. died
in l.·*;?. aged 80.
Taking the average lives
of the Presidents, it is found to be little |
The oldest man who
less than 73 years
was iu:uK 1'res·leu' was Harrison, who was
The youngest wi»
♦ί* wheu inaugurate·!.
Gen. Graut, who was made President
Franklin Pierce was
when he was 47.
President iu bis forty-ninth year, and was
called at that time the "boy President."

Bean of Bmwnfield has been
Justice of the Peace by GovDavis.

ernor

-The mysterious ".W crop·» up everyΛ correspondent of the New York
where.
Trki-HH> rccord* the fact that in Novemtx r. ;
is4;t, .tn action in ejectment was tried in j
the Supreme Court. Troy. Ν. V.. the title !
of which was Sherman against tiartield :
aud. aside from the partie» to the action,
the ni<*»t prominent person figuring in it
Also,
was a man by the name of tirant.
this ra.v i·» reported in the first volume
of Heoio's N>h York Supreme Court Report*

at

page

Oil the civil docket there are .'132 case·
being four cases less than were on the
September docket. A large number ο
îhc«e cases arc marked c. c., being carrietS
over till March
in order to avoid the
of travel to Fryeburj;.
Onl)
one case has been lust from the ctimina
There an
docket since September.
twenty fo'ir criminal c jm.··» to bi* dt*pjsetl
of.
No Grand Jury w ill be in attend'

The Washington correspondent of the
I ιΛ '(μ« says
Immediately aller the or^:»ni itiou of the next llouse all ra.ses in
the South whir· the election was tainted
ithir by violence, tissue ballots, or fais<
< ountitig. will Im· lakcu up ami
rigorously
delt with. The plau ia to aeud the election
>ai k to the people iu every case where vioeuce or any specie* of fraud can beclearly
shown, and to continue thereafter to re
mand the ixso fora new election until a ance.
(■erfectly tree and fair one has i>een held."!
■

«»

:?·ίλ

>

mMH'iU

[

;

ma··

^ aiiiiUAi

the /-ι·/·;- u<ltHt proves tliat he Is Dot a lit
iiiau to >η· at the head of Wot l'oint Acadlit* does not npreornt civilization
emy
Harvard ;iud Vale stand
but 1 irt'ariMi;
At both
at the head of our universities.
of these institutions colored students sit
»ii|e by side of white in n-citations ; anil at
llarv <:>l. where the public ni« ss system
I>revaile. at meals. There is do social proscription at either plat e. The prejudice is.
t·· this extent, already conçu ml at oar best
schools.

η

was soon

j

candidate for Presidential Elector,
on
—They call it the dollar-varden party, t bree more votes than any other man
ticket.
he
t
U Norway.

I

a

Dm a%e, ami ilir *)iiip'oiiis
\vlil< li Prrrrde it.

quenched,

preparations

are

for

It

>ridge may In; divided Into five parts, the

entrai span across the river from tower
t ο tower, l.»y.> feet long. a spun on each
«

I eet—something over a mile and

marriage anniversary

their fifteenth

evenig
were

the

ou

of November '.".M.

The service·»

by

Hillmaa. who

conducted

Rev. Mr

i cake.

Λ

last Sabbath.

Kawson has closed hi·» lalior^

with the church at Ilean's Coruer and
1

j

ae-

i

llflt

the

car·»

;

Thre«·

»ons

Mrs.

present.
member of the
vvere

seen

Inter ft

u.

•ommlssion

height

«m-

it has been

with some vessels, and
unde r the cables the,

re

family,

and mother of Mrs.

Ν ÎM years old, but for the past
I
I y»*ar has Ικι·η iu feeble health.

Woodbury,

I)

Hi (Miii.ti—Hon. Geo.
;

Buektleld, has had
on

his

an

Hisbee, of

operation performed

the Maiue

by Dr. Greene
Hospital, which is hoped
at

arm

General

will

prove successful in relieving him from the
serious effects of a wound which Mr. II
Mr. II
who
received when in the army.
will Ικ· oue of the ablest and most «Iti ient
meiniK-rs of the nrxt Senate, ex|wts t«> be
about again in a short time.
(1 wιόν. Nov. 1".».—The Canton Steain

Paper Manufacturing
lately had a Hell Telephone line
I >e η I.so η

and

Mill

(Vs. have

the office of the Humford

erected

from

Kalis £

llurktleld

respective

their

Kailroad

company to
The
offices at the mills.

accuracy with which the human voice,

or

any other noise is conducted by this wonderful invention can hardly !>e realized or

ami tried, ami the
will apname of Edsou, the discoverer,
pear on the pages of history in after years

appreciated

until

seen

the inventor of the telephone, which
will, without doubt, succeed telegraphy,

as

when the cost of communication will be
small *as compared with

comparatively

The above named mills

that of to-day.

are now

ploying

doiug

more

au

offices, and
ed

active business and em-

than a hundred hands.

The sen ices of Prof. Kdwin A. Daniels,
principal of Hebron Academy, has been

so

assembles m \t next

as

from four cables ofst. el
I a< h
vire, each l«i Inches In diameter.
ai,le Is compMed of between Sont» an.»

t

disastrously,

hen

hopes

Were

wires, and every wire

singly.

the river

icross

thrown

was

high,

|Uart*

régulât· ·! as
placed singly, and, not-

j

1

member* now her·· say. that the result
of the recent election will have a tendency
to tame down the disposition heretofore

by

the Democrat» to advocate

educed

a

2l> feet

they adjourn without makiug provision for these bonds. the majority will
In· held responsible, and au extra session

<

inchor walls at

There is but little talk about the tariff:
the time is too short to mature a bill, but

Ihe spans from the anchorage

Speaker

lands St. Is ta feet above
it

1 It

ν

l·

Thi> 1

ik

ou·

i

ifi

.1'« .ti rtntl

of

proved

are more

Falls.

Hartford.

—

Marine

received

some

doing the

whole

W. Mason,

themselves,

I

Good

Templars, partook at
well steeped,

my residence
from which I

Lincoln,

one

to Wm. E. Irish and one to

>e

completed

to

Fiom Chatl.am street to the

bridge,

the iucliuatlon

will

These warehouses will
tire-proof, the walls being

purposes.

absolutely

Muuy historic buildups have been destroyed upon the New
'ork side to in ake way for the approach.
good work has been done iu clearing
trookl}U

ut

11 of tin-in.

this portion of the "swamp,"

uiled,

lor

nearly

'hath un St. lias
ou

of

some

an

murder,

or

other dark crime

Many newspaper ofces have diuppeared, and only the .Yaw
e mains iu the path, this too, to disappear
ι a few days, it having been purchased
onunitted therein.

DeCoster.

Business away, cause
Hahtforp.

IT

TEAS ΑΛΊ) COFFEES.
I'rrnli

j

>r

travel July 4th

—It is scarcely necessary for us to call
ttention to the new advertisement of J.
l. Buck nam of Mechanic Falls, as it i«
f so striking a character no one will fail
It is seldom that one thou·
) notice it.
ind workmen are called for at one time,
ι this section, but this firm will furnish
mployment for that number just as they
dvertiae.
People along the Grand
'runk from Mechanic Falls to Bethel,
nd those on the 11. F. & Β. Β. B.,
fho wish work can secure it according to
he terms of this advertisement.

|
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M<vrli··· Il (h rt ivore I ,U <1 <tru
»r il<
Mala Merry J·»*
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<
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t* «ami

Ml

K«m·,

Kin I, Kutlar, Jrlllaa.
Ilioitlr·· Itriikinl < «I I'Uli.
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«
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We liavc

Prints,

vtl) cl.ui.-c

«

Ο

1.0 Im
Chol'f-t

GOODS!

CGTTÛN

lie

nl

.-i^ns

I )i

ul' tin-

ami Patterns, Shei-tin^s.
Cotton Flannels,( <»t-

Shirtings,

I <>n

Ladies'
Under Vest * and
Punts, Woolen ^ arns,
also Remnants οΓ Prints
five cents per yard.

W> are »„·■ n>· for < lii'l»*"·! It*'· >'·<.«· I·· t>r»|. I
ut
up
Γ I.WI W' Trl nu nc,
R iuo.inl·
!>>
ΙΟ « «Nia
·■!·!>
·,„..,
«'
Ι * »'· I ·|
VV .rrtlilfil |«·ι |ι" Ι .Ί···1
Υ· *>·
u
*ι
■·! fi <·"
IU Pent' ti> mk'l a «Ί «ί *'·
} nil W .111'.
AImj a coinulet»· line «·ί
■

■

Wnrr.

<ila«s Ctirllieii. V.

ami

Koi kiiiKliiiiii Wurr,
I it in I· Unodo.
Toili't *rt».

Flnwrr I'ot*
:ni«l Slonr \%xir··.
I'lci r ii IV·· ine
Uemcmber the

»

ctll.

placc, at

If. Il F. Κ Τ'S, S+Mtk ΙΊ

Ο.

·-

NOTICE.
Λ Hire lin- of 3K\V l.onliN at iti··

Millinery and Fancy Good?

WATERt'OlW,

SOUTH

cumiiTiiu ok
HohiU,

Hat·,
FtaUtr·,

FUwtri,

•llli·.
•all»·.
Velvet*,

Trimming·,
Nwllch»,
Children'·
fnder I'lanatl·,
Holiday Gaad·,
Ornament·,

Ur···

Hair

Laill··' and

$14,000,000, and the end is not yet.

'he builders propose to opeu the bridge

SOUTJ PAFJi

0. M. BENFi

The original cost of the
£11G,0U0.
ridge was to be $*<,000,000; it has already

We have received from Frceland
I lowe, Insurance Agent, Norway, a copy
of removal.
ο Γ the Travelers Becord, published by
îe Travelers Insurance Company, one of
of
the
Jourabove
Hxbrox.—A correspondent
—The Kennebec is closed by Ice
îe strongest companies in America.
tl
nal writes: There was a very pleasant Richmond.

Virgil P.

New Goods, Just Received,

jr

ost

"f

toit Tiui«K«i(iiv im;

it is

building baek of
gained notoriety by r«-aevery

'f

I.ulllO'.l I. ClIKMtril. Co.,
St. I.OUH, Mo.

roadwaj ;
Brooklyn, the t'rurkrry

ix feet thick, laid in cement. On the Newfork >ide there will be over 'Aland uu the

passed

and the arm amputated above the elbow,
He was a reliable man and has been in the
company's employ some time. His family
reside at Bethel.—Preu.

are

your Druggist, or or· 1er

RAISIN3, BAlSIflS, HAISÎN3,

water; tli.t

Uu the New ï ork ap-

thence to Sand St. in

ioUsc

We told you so. Democrats are very
anxious for a new party. The Democratic
If Garfield's adlearned this sentiment:
tiger is very thin. I>et your subscriber
ministration shows the· strength and flavor
the Republican party, and he will be
join
of the tea, we shall hare a happy uation.
in one w hich don't get licked every time.
Miss Avoliue H. Forbes, late of the
Srkiouh Accident.—Fred Dyer, brake-1
Sophomore, aud Miss Eleanor B. Forbes
man on the Grand Trunk freight, due here
of the Junior class of Bates College, are
at Γ·.ϋϋ a. m., Saturday, fell from the top J
teachiug at Hebron.
of a wheat car. next the tender, as he was
at
East
Buckthe
Six houses near
chapel
walking back to set a brake, just after the
He fell on
field. are now tenantless. One belongs to train left Danville Junction.
his back outside the track, but his left hand
C.
Mrs.
Julia
one
to
Forbes,
John Damon,
fell across (Jie rail, and the car trucks
one to Win. L. Morrill, oue to Widow 'Γ.
Ile was taken to Gorham,
over it.
of the tea

high

These spaces are mortis, d
i>r beams that may be inserted by the
c s sees of the warehouses, the spaces unh r the arches being intended for ware-

subscribers, and by the
pluckiest Democrats, says

every time.—AVic

mail.

dimensions.

u

LiMiAN.

licked

by

un

it of

arches; nearly every arch
about the space occupied by an
trdluary three story house of 2."> χ ίου feet

field was chosen

Religion.

PKICK. υχκ Doi.i.vu.

Buy

nagniticant

reward to the owner of the organ of the
majority in the House and Seuate. That

one

healthy

uiKovK

•overs

an

than two hundred hill*

party, and it must be

a.*

at

ncliuatiou will lie 2 and :l-4 feet to the IW.
I'he N* w Vork approach i* a succession <·!

l'ostai service and public printing,
mention the mauy and various miscellanThe bill for the election of a
eous bills.

alive to the coming electlou. Some would
exclaim, "The tea will never be steeped
—One of our
others, "It will be only a question of way, one of our
he wants a new
time." On Thanksgiving eve, a party of
that won't get
nineteen of both sexes, including eleven

» urn

iui|ioi taut rum <·|χιηϋΙιι^ organs, proiuott-i

their

tlte

to

3 and 1*2 to the lot) feet of

rotn

steeped until James A. Garpresident of the United majority has suddenly disappeared, and
States. By placing the tea lu a glass ves- with its downfall aud disappearance, has
sel, it proved a political barometer to mauy passed away the necessity for a change;
and the public printer may sleep in peace.
of both sexes who saw the tea, and were
would not be

toni«

;

r<-iiin rt-iiioily for «ΙΝοηΙ··Γ>» of tl»· Tliruat.
It nirm ts
I'liml, l<uuif« ami SUiurirh.
not only tin· ι η κι: hut the other e«j(iiil!v

Vork is α feet above

anchors

entre of the
*·

who

said it

the

Villlam St.

public printer will not be passed; for with
saw It gathered and cured on the outskirts the Republican majority in the next Conof Tokio, Japan, by the ladies, who make gress, the Democracy would reap no adIt was originally intended as a
their owu tea from their tea gardens, they vantage.
choice tea from Prof. L.

[>lru-..»ut, Invifrornting

*treii;;theller for the (lel>ilit.it«d

•

the cable*.

water

roach

utter failure, and it Is sale to say, that they
will lie modified ami changed at an early

There

«

.early completed.

makiug drawings for
pending in the committee of the whole, all
a house to be erected lu Dixtlcld village,
the expenditure of money, or doinvolving
to
It
is
G.
next season by E.
Reynolds.
of public property. There are bills
nation
be similar to that designed bv Mr. C.. and
the revenue, the coinage,pensious,
executed by I)r. Bradford at Mechanic atfectiug
not to
Mr. G. M. Coombs is

Im· vernie; λ

:i

The work on the »p
mark
I.es to the stmcturc are of massive
at
îasonry ; that on the Brooklyn side is

ilaudall is here, and visited his
today, lie says

expediting legislation,

to

,roa.

the House side

have

Chatham ht. S·

kiieh

Capitol.

the House aud

this will be a moderately exciting session,
secured for the winter term of High School what will excite members lie does not exThe primary department
iu the village.
plain.
will l>e under the charge of Miss Addle C.
The amount of busiucss now on the calUickuell, who so successfully managed it ender of the House, is
unprecedented. The
this fall.
new rules that were framed with the view

Thanksgiving passed off very quietly,
with hardly the usual auiuuut of chickenII.
rattliug.

suspended

The Brooklyn terminus

inderneaih.

Senate are mostly here, and many members
the Committee rooms.
are seen about
room on

«tipation awl all «linone» uri-»iHi; from
|H*rfvct ili^fhtiuii. Λ .lelitfhlful nutrition·.

,u.l carried over the r.»ofs of the liou-.es

The busy tide of preparation for the meetat the

will be

uwers

of

to

Congress is manifest
employes of

Each aucborage con
yards of masonry.

alls about 3Γ..ΙΗΌ cubic

any present tariff legislation; and desire the whole matter shall Ik· relegated to the next Congress.
of

elevation of m-arU

t

he anchor chains.

there may l>e an attempt to modify and
readjust the sugar duties, which might be

ing

an

above high water, and passe* throng!,
let t. lt
ht Mdid masonry a distance of
ihicli pointa connection 1- form. 1 « 1'
,,

will be the result.

The Clerk and

U

anchorage, each of the four cables
liter passing over the towers, enter* ι
he

should

opposed

H**»r4lMR ,

MALT-TEA.

hy sdoptd olfseta at Intervals, to
by to. The total height ubove

ιi.'|i Wau r of each tow. r 1* 2·> feet.

mature within the next six months, and

are

I·

vidth at the water line ; below the upper
ornlee at the top these dimensions ar··

strong pressure brought
to bear upon Congress to secure the pa>£
M tuy of our bonds
«•age of a funding bill.

those who

ι*

erected upon these Γοηη.Ι.ιl(,us are r.4 feet In length hy ■»' feel

ex-

done, but for the strong opposition

side

lie towers

treme measures.

I her· will Ik·

Brooklyn

Wrt. and on the New ^ ork side from *2 to
··.' feet below the surface of the wat« r.

can

shown

u|hmi a
sunk to the pm ks Ικ-neath the

alsson

Republi-

subjects

immediately

rests

iach tower

iver which on the

regards the payment of election

Marshals and kindred

These cables have a

of an inch.

r

l. tUctlou of 12* feet between the tow. rs

hundred Houseofficers, clcrks,tuesseugers,

a»

>·.

·.

■xact level that the Uovernineiit Commisil.in found in the four cables is «.uly a

and laborers, must not be sacrificed to any
partisan feeling they may have held here-

tofore,

ill,

for

N«w

The mortality sUliitlc.s of thin <>untrv
«how that a great proportion of
aris. from Heart Disea.se. Hut wide from
the fatality which attende it. tliu iin-oiiv, tl.
lenee »ii<I HUtlcrin^ which ·*\ fit th,· nr,t
stages bring make it necessary t tain
prompt ineanure* for relief. I*ιι·l<., .t· |iy
the greatest remedy ·»f modern tiim f„'r
curium dlaea.Hr»» of the Heart is ·■*»■ Ί.ιΐιιι#·.
ile-lin»ia." which is accomplish!., ·; ..
wonderful result* aud ultra· tin^ ■«.» m,,.
This great remi-dy |>
attention.
iilgmllciits np»*c|ally designed fur
i'i
numerous troubles of the Heart,
hi nation is the result of loop and <· ir. : d
experiment. and it can ·*· safely :i»«. r ι
that \\ lien taken in time it will cure ;n
Hi» you crcr have N'lshtrnir··
rase
pressed ft-eling in side and breast. I r. 1
lar Action. Throbbing, Jumping. I im
t.
lug, Momentary Stopping Slow C r
lion of th»· liinotl? Tin's»· are ail sy h, .·
I'liosc who are mj:1 ·.
»»l" Heart llisiMse.
ing and (live never tried it should do
tt
once; those who have ever tried it ·I-> n..>u
11 \ >ur
need to Ik· urged to do so again.
I irnggist has not got it send one dollar ml
rltXy cent κ to our addri'its and it will ..·
Sole Agent* lu \m» r
mailed to you.
|jol»dell Cliemical Co., St. i.oui.s. Mo

wins,

The*r

than 2O.000 in all. were

nore

the little that Is h it to tberu. iu the three

I

lui(>·.!·■«■·

( *rli of

sus|>ended

ill Ik·

ίΐΜΜ)

the late election has resultw

of "Sedaline-de-lndia" and how to
Prope'(y Use It.

appointed by Congres, t«.

was

..certain by actual survey, the forts »t t ..
natter, and found no vlolatlou of the
crins.
The central and two side spans

and gossips are

aud two daughters
Kimball, the oldest

ΙιινΓΜις,ι.
lirili

I» I

action. and t- γ<'«*·»ιιιιιι·-ιι>Ι< ·I
prop. r in«xle of permamntU
.implied with the terms of the act of ( on- inipr*·· iiu tlic ^ciiernl health. K.ich |>;u k
make* o\«-r ti gallon of πι··»ΙΙ> inc. I.vjr,·^ authorizing the bridging <»f K»*1 ■jjc
ii\ii.i»t
ery package of the sieniiln·· mai
sw iuz
not
would
cables
that
the
and
liver,
h< ir llie lahi-l of the Sole Λ petits, 1 ,· ►*». I>
Λ Chemical Co."
har 1M feet above mean high title.

the wheels running over his right
it oil near tin· shoulder.

reunion.

1

Kvcn nt that

will not in

so

special sesslou. As the next House of ο tension, and
Itcpresentatlves will have a Republican withstanding the four enormous cables inΛ very pleasaut affair took place at the
majority, au extra session will result in ο which they have been bound, have a
residence of lion. K. \V. Woodbury on
an entire change of its officers and employpan of nearly 3I»« feet from anchorage
Thanksgiving day iu the way of a family ers.
Democrat* have a hankering alter
anchorage, the total variation fr·»·"

j

I

general navigation

cutting

arm

Aliriiipl

meeting with mark«l succès. It
expected that the transit of tho entire
ength of the bridge will he made in four
Tin· m·»~t lni|N>rtaiit Γ·*ιιι·*ι11α1 indent πι r
ninutcs. Kroiu high water mark to the
pn-senteil r.r liklitftstion, l>y*pefiMa ι' -n-

„ order to p»*s
Tin- spring
nu*t lower their topmasts.
t was charged that the engineers h id ι. Ί

Monday,
with spéculations am·
busy
town, a breakman on the < ·run<I Trunk
probabilities concerning topics likely to
Kailroad, met with an accident near
claim uttentiuu. One tldng may I>ecountj Yarmouth statiou one day la*t week which ed upon η ith a reasonable degree of cer! came very uear loosing l»is life. II»* acciUnity : there will In; nothing done by the
dentally lost his footing and fell in front of Democrat* looking to a necessity for ai
I

*»ientili«·

i The Wonderful Properties

,,,! Is

ouiHl

l'., ι
Wasiiixi·rox,
Nov. ;to. jsuo.

Congress

to

ml an

It* liicrciitr.

*

>ede<h

I),

upon his work the llrst of Decern tier.
Frank Dyer, a young man from this

»»y a stationary engine
under the «irch near Main «...I
•rospect street». In Brooklyn. This mode
,f propulsion is In use In Sa» Francisco.

h3t

WASHINGTON l.KTTKK.

a

the can across

uf Λ" '°,Πβ,Η W,re

l„or of the bridge In the e ntre will be 1
,i*t in Summer ajhl 1*7 feet In Winter.

house

lint very few white hairs are to In»
upon her head.—Isvi»t»n J<mrnal.

call to the pastorate of the Bap
lie will enur
church at Fayette.

eepted

«lightly spriukled

are now

propel

to

Itmt···I

living.
They keep
alone, Mr. Kldlon cutting hi* own lire
wood, and doing his other chores, while
his busy wife does her own housework,
whom

lierry of Wrst Paris, exchanged pulpit·* with llev. Mr. IIillittati
Ilev. O. It

physician but or ce

good ami she seems to lie In full poss· ssion of all hrr faculties. They have been
the parent* of twelve children, »lx of

praise

proposed

It is

are

Mr.

He*.

llis hair h but

hnrncrtr

ht- bridge »»y
to be driven

lie wa* married when he was
with gray,
21 year* of ag·· to his present wife who iHer hearing ami eyesight
'.»♦'· years of age.

services wire held iu the

Thanksgiving

M. K. church by lx>th societies.
meeting wxs held in the evening.

"in·

He inform» me that lie is yet ul>le to per- ι
form manual labor, ami a abort time «luce
visited his MOO, walking eight mil··» in one

•l*v.

to accommodate two railroad and
nr wai?nn tracks.

η tended

Id his life, ami tint some three year.* ago
wheu suffering from an attac k of erysipela»

made some very appropriate and spicy re! marks. A good number of relatives ami

quarter,

the two anchorages froin thence to
It is
he terminus It will be 100 feet wide.

\Vooi>«tock.—Mr. Κ* ra Kidlou and wife

a

a

t wwn

a

the services of

:»lo

1 t will tie 85 feet wide, inelndln^ a protn·
inde of i;l feet; this width will be only !«;-

robberies to justice.

<|ulretl

anchorage,

Ide from the tower to the

'cet long; and the approaches from tin
1 en ni u ns to the anchorage on each side.
The whole length of the bridge will In·

has in fact been engaged under the direotion of County Attorney Kimball in endeavors to bring the perpetrators of the

Mr. and Mr··. Jacob Annas celebrated

the suspen-

' louse: the New York tower Is at pier '."J.
The
lear the foot of Roosevelt street.

in that town, is

up

planned

who also

sion bridges at Niagara and Cineinnall.
The supporting tower on the Brooklyn
ilde is just north of the Fulton Ferry

of complicity in the recent robberies
He
wholly groundless

pleion

Oheling,

I >y

with but little damage.

Hdiiitf
I kiii h

the bridge—
tassige ol the boats—hence
he most stupendous piece of engineering
It was designed
1 (fits kind In the world.

con-

lar^e now living iu Woodstock arc two remarkamount of lumbering this winter.
I.arge able old people. Mr. Kldlon is «4 years of
numbers <»f men and teams have gone into age.
Hit hearing ami sight as lie inform»
the woods and more are to follow.
lie never r<··
in··, are a* good a* ever,
There

—A> .tu evidence of the confidence which plaiulidTs devisor. co\enanting to warrant
those who best know Gen. Garfield rtposc and defend agniust all persous claimim

J

M'f'g Co. advertises for

Watkiikori·.—The llrliljjton .Wtr* says
tin· report to the effect that Henry Hamlin
of Waterforil had been arrested on sus-

uniform temperature and Indian
The L'oth snow Γ«·ΙΙ t·»
Summer weather.
the depth of six inches followed by cold

*■

The défendant cannot cUin
in him. it is of interest to note that the under him.
GenrralS town, where he was born, and that his grantee, the plaintiffs devisor
n< ar when lie ha- always livetl,
Orange. should have recorded his deed, iu order U
Ohio. cast every ballot for him; that his ; guard against a subsc^u^nt wrongful trail*
<li»tri« t. which he ha.·» represented in Con- 1er of the am« title to another by the dc
He cannot urge a tie
gress for eighteen successive years, gave iV-udaiit himself.
him a majority of nearly 11.ooo—nearly feu ne which start.» with Ills own violatioi
Ï.OOO more than ever before : and that of the right.·» of his grantee, under whost
Ohio give» him a majority of o»«r MS.ooO. will the plaiutiff claim», and include» n«
The mud-throwers are respectfully iuvited other element exccpt that uod the result.·
The doctrine ο
which flowed from it.
to consider thi*.
applies. The defendant had nolle*
—It ceased to be the Democratic party estoppel
of the pcudeucy of the real action brought
wb<-n it debauched lUelf by an alliance
by Wiley again»t the present plaintiff, nn«
w th the rottenne*» of rag money montewa» cited iu under hi» coveueut but refus··*
bauktsin and set iu»elfacross the ο|κ·η highThe cost.» of that suit, the ex
to defend.
It
to
ceased
of
the
nation's
honor.
way
j
to which the plaintiff wa» subjected
lie the Democratic party, when, hearken- ; pen»e
in defending it, w it h interest from the tluu
lug to the i'lalsteds of the Kast. tlx of
payment, and the value, at tLe date ol
Lander» of the West, and the Hamptons <»f
eviction with interest therefrom, of tin
lit·· South, it dcuied its maker aud put its
laud which the plaintiff has lo.»t by the iti
f<M>t upon the one act which had redeemed
juriou» ai t of the defeudaut resulting ii
.1 from a premature and dishonored grave,
the breach of hi» warrauty to defend, arr
to gu sprawling after au expediency that
Defeudaut
the legal clement* of damage.
proi.d equally glittering aud unreal.— defaulted. Damage.» a.»»e.».»e«| at »4Γ3.-Ϊ,
/ iMij>ri//e Cour Journal,
l>rm. >
with interest from May 31st, 1»7>.
Hammonds for De IL
Foster for l'lff.
The position of General Haucock iu the
midst of all this scrimmage between the
A SOI VEMKR OF TIIK WaU.
mouruers is very much like that of the
eight-day clock" iu one of the Hon.
Mr. Τ 1'. Kolfe has in hi» p-«»» »»ion a
«'h.tuncey !>ej»ew'» stories. At a funeral in
copy of the Winchester V.vpiiMi··»»·!, which
>'intry village, as Mr. Ikpew relates. was published in Wiuche»ter. Va by th·
ih<
mourners were congregated iu the
member» «·Γ the Tenth Maine rvgltneut
mimII ••ln--t room." which was truite dark, w
hich contained many Portland men. The
w i. η one of the neighbor», a talkathe Itt■heel was edited by W. W. Knight and Λ.
!m*le old woman, came sliding iu aud sat
D \< Wbokl, and Ιχ-ar» the date of May
». !·· tinlier eyes soou getting
willow
When the regiment went into camp
1 ».;·.'
:.·
ustomed to the dimuess. she espied what !
»t Winchester they found a paper edited
a
was
uew
of
article
ftirniture.
she tt;>«iight
in the interest of the rebels.
The publicaMv sakcs!** said she; "where'd ye get
tion ofthi» was stopped, but with the ma"We
clock?"
hain't
that eight-day
got terial Κiiiirttt and N< wbold, two Portland
cl >ck," said the widow.
no eight-day
aided by other member» of the
:u
!n\e.
too.
th·
re
'tis
the printer*.
W!._\ ·>'"*· >'»i;
regiment, began the Issue of the /{«7<μΜι><ιν.
corner." "That ain't no eight-day clock."
I'he paper gives u list of the officers of the
grunted the widow ; "That's Joe; we st«*>d
post, the chief of which was George 1.
him up iu the corner to make room for the
The sheet
Ileal, colonel commanding.
mo ruers."
This is Haucock'» funeral,
ontains the rules of pnbile order by which
but they seem to have "stood hiiu up in
the ρ·>»t wa» governed, a story occupying
the corner to make room for the mournrour column», three pieces of poetry and
ers."-- Tri>,u nr.
various items of local interest.
Among
—The Florida ha, NaiMtad by Ν. K. the Portland men who belonged to the
Sawyer, es.j., who supported Greeley in regiment an* B. F. Whitney, Deputy Mar"tlie proof i> already in the shal Ulack. Charles I. Walker, John Gould,
ls7i',
hands of the republican State committee rhas \V. Roberts, W. 1*. Jordan. Herbert
This paper is
wliii h shows» positive fraud of between Sargent ami many others
This will leave to Vol 1. No. I, and a» it i» dated but two
•'..000 and 7.MÛU votes.
the republican candidate for Congress at lay» previous to Banks' famous retieat,
least a handsome majority in both dis- luiist have l»een the only number issued.
tricts, even providing the democratic esti- It :» probably the only copy in existence
Mr. Kolfe seul it to his
The Sun say» the re- iu tlit» city.
mate is allow<il."
at the time it was published, and
publicans have "•."•0·» majority in Florida, mother
..I it
-.1—
|1»..
aud cau demonstrate it auy day with a
fair electioii. The I'liited States Attorney
A COLD WINTKK ON Κ IUNDKED
tien· ral lias issued orders for the arrest of
some of the men who iutimidated republiYKARS AGO
cans. »tiiffi*d ballot i>oxes, aud made a
Such cold weather at this early season
fi adulent count. The republican Congress
Dl' the year has naturally turned our peoelected must go through the Southern
(»!<· to thiukiug of what ha» occurred iu
methods of securing majorities.
Liu- pu*t. Just our huudred years ago the
W.nr.
iittm t> ('haltni-rs of th·· MissU.
winter beglU like the preseut. It was the
L'uld wiutrr of 177'.·-s<j. The cold then set
sippl "shoestring" district has issued
circular over his own name, denouncing iu the middle of November and coutinued
During this
the Vicksburg H*rahi because it dit! uot uutil the middle of February.
w.ts not warmth enough
support him to the extent that he deem* loug period there
rece»sary. au«l urging Democrats to sup- iu the suu's rays to uielt the suow upon
port it> competitor as a matter of duty. the ground. nor the icy letters of the
Continued
The //· r-i/.i replie.» that it "has got tieyond [>onds, creeks, and rivers.
fH-iui auybody's mouthpiece," and con- >UOWs accumulated so deep upou the
clude» it» uotice with the following re- ijrouud that it was dilHcult to {jet from
If our Democracy i» excepted to place to place, and the ice upon the rivers
mark
because we do not approve of the Return- was so thick that uieu, animal», wagou»
ing Hoard bu»in«·»» in this country, and of iud every thiugpa.ssed over them like roads.
fraud and bulldozing generally. Chalmers The cold winds were so piercing that wild
The things turkeys and other fowls fell frozen from
and his orgau may howl ou.
we protest against. If persisted in. will their roosUs.and the deer aud buffalo sought
iniure every man's interest, and there is the cabius of the settlers at ui^'ht to shelAll kiuds
ter shetnselves from the blasts.
not a thoughtful, patriotic citizen lu this
State, or in this valley, who will not up- jf wild animals perished iu the forests for
hold us. The people that Chalmers at- want of food, which they could not yet
tempt» to advise, know, if they kuow any- rrom In.math the .suow, auil the iutensity
thing. that his chief anxiety is to get hack j{ the cold ; aud the tierce wolf and pauto Congres*, regardless of the injury it Lher, which had only skulked about the
came near iu broad
may do the Democratic party or the g«»od settlements by uiijht,
name of Mississippi."
daylight to get the boues and ο li ai whicli
had been thrown from thecabius. No rain
—New York Xalioh : As if to give the
fell, aud the pioueers had to obtain water
tlui»hiug touclk to the abnurdity of their for dnukiu{j and cooking aud washing by
late canvass, the Democrats iu this city
;he melting of suow aud ice. The rivera
are now buay iu huntiug up evidence of
(vere frozen o\er with ice thick enough to
Republican fraud, which they hope to get X' used as highways, aud even as low down
iu sufficient quantity to do away with the
river was
is Nashville the Cumberland
Republican majority and induce Congress rozcu over with ice thick eiiough for the
to throw out the State vote, or else actrains.
Further
of
»afe passage
emigrant
cept that of the Hancock electors. When lorth, the Delaware at Philadelphia had
we remember that the party has been
ce three feet iu thickuess, aud Cheaspeake
righting tooth and nail iu Congress for the lay and l.ong Island Sound were frozen
of
the theory that
last ten years in defence
>ver.
all elections are State elections, uot to be
either supervised or investigated by any
Fatk's Srmc.—There is In Detroit today
Federal authority except when Congress
man who was wounded five times in less
of
it»
»
own
on the qualifications
pa»»<
J hau ten minutes at Fair Oaks. The first
member», this attempt to convert Congress ►ullet entered his left arm ; the second gave
into α general Returning Board must be
lim a scalp-wound; the third hit him in
set do* η as off a piece with the party advohe foot; the fourth buried itself iu his
There
revcuuc
for
-a
tariff
of
only."
cacy
houlder, aud the tifth entered his right leg.
seeius to be so little judgment or even
Vhile he was beiug carried to the rear,the
in the party manage< oimnou sense left
Irst two men who took him were killed.
■MOt, in justice to the Vhile his wounds were being dressed, au
who
men
of
number
really
intelligent
large
* xplodiug shell almost buried him under
vote its ticket, help lookiug for some imIu beiug removed
η avalanche of dirt.
mediate effort to break the conccrn up ami
urther to the rear, a runaway ambulance
not know
We
do
a
new
orgauixation.
a
try
mile and dumped
torse carried him half
rxactly how a party "disbands," but it is lui out, aud yet today he is seemingly hale
plaiu that the hour'for disbanding has ar- : ,nd hearty, and walks without a limp.
brethren.
Democratic
our
for
rived
Neither mau uor party ought to live after
—Otis Havford, of Canton, received,
:he braius are gone.

evening',

lire to some of the wood-work.

set

The

rit.t by Symonda, J.—Tin· plaiutlt
ha.» a clear I ilk· under her husband's mi!
to the twelve acre lot. except for th<
wrongful act of the defendant ill assiguiui:
hi* interest therein a.» mortgagee to <i
stranger, after he hail ouce released it U

Friday

An alarm of tire last week created
sidcrable excitement for a short time. The
main chimney of S. K. Xewell's house.
occupied by Mr. Doble, burned out and

M A

MIX.

on

large amount of wood.

agreeable

the end of the month.

Hill

Paris

The tlrst half of the mouth was remarkably free from clouds and storms with

to

for a Christ man tr«*e and Christ· i

exercises to be held

Dec.

years.

good sleighing

pass
«tween New Vork ami Brooklyn upon the
During certain season*
luiuerous ferrie».
>f the year fogs delay and Ire prevents the

I'ahis.—The Rnptist Sunday-School Is

; figures are a little below the average temperature of November for the last three

and winter weather and

learly ΐυυ,000.·χΜ) persons annually

prepared

Some pleasant verses were also
and read by the same.

preparing

ί friends were present upon the occasion,
follow in^ decision ami rcscripi and during the evening the company were
have just been received by the Clerk ο I entertained by a bountiful collation of
Courte for Oxford County.
I good things which benefit the Inner man.
includiug a very generous slice of wedding
MAl!<.AUKT WU.l.UM»ON \» lOHN Willi VM
I *.Λ

iliiruiiMKlllcrfRkf of Heart

I lir

1

Paris. Charles N. Porter.
Porter. Isaac L. French.
Stonehnm, Amos E. McAllister.
Stow, Benjamin F Guptill.
Sweden, Châties \V. Bennett.
Wat*rfunl, George C. Wheeler.
Wood»tn< k, Augu->tus S. Howe.

j s

—Eli Β

appointed

before.

A REIGN OF TERROR,

Dkmociut.

THE EAST KIVEK BRIDGE.
New Vo«k. Dec. 1, 18M).
ocean,
Approaching New York from the

Aneel Cushman, In Hebron, November
24th, It being the flity-flfth anniversary of

term of Court at Frye
out of the river next Spring tliau in any
burg, will begin Tuesday morning. Th< two seasous before.
term is likely to be a short one.
The new bridge at ltumford was made
Onl]
eighteen Juror» have been summoned without delay last week greatly to the
from which a panel will be drawn. Th< ! convenience of the large amount of tra\ clcomplete list cf Jurors is a* follows :
ing necessitated by the extensive logging
; operations.
Albany, .lames Flint.
The fall rains have not been heavy
Bethel, Alonzo Howe.
Brownfield, Nathaniel Bean.
cuotigh to till up wells and streams to a
Denmark, Hosea Allen.
good supply this winter and many predict
an early thaw ami that this snow is to
Wyman H. Jones.
Fryeburg.
"
Abel F. Sanborn.
leave lis early in the winter.
Hartfonl, David Glover.
iMork Anox.
Hiram, Stephen H. Fessenden.
Bktiiki..— Average minimum temperaLovell, Albert Merrill.
ture for the mouth of November -Ί deg. ;
Morse.
Ε
A.
Norway,
These
miu.
mean temperature
de;j.
Oxford, Horace A. Hall.

a]

Tiuc Pb£*ii»kmial Pension Kixu.—It
i-i report<-d that. uoiwihstaiKliug contrary
staW-iDeul>. the »«'30,W*.' lVr»idential pension fun**. started by Mr « ieorge Jones, of
the New ^ ork h>■< <. promise» to be a sue·
cea*.
l>ver $1*·Ό.ΟΟΟ have already l*»n
raised. Ja\ Gould bas subscribed ê-'"»,tOu;
John M
Vanderbitt.
W Π
Forl>es at.d otlur in Boston. |30,An0:
.Mac key. the Navada bonauia king. $23.000:
t«-n contributors »lve #.ν··> each, making
I !u balance is to be raised in
9541.1"
Pennsylvania by 1 *on (.'aiuerou aud his
It is expected that iu a few days
Wends
the formai announcement will be made that
the entire sum of f^Vyoo has be<n rabid.
It is said, too, that theluud is to be always
subject to the management of those who
make the contribution·».

Longevity

—Compared with the tlsrures of 187«ί the
total popular vote for President has increased 7*1.439. The Democratic plurality
was then ?50,970. aud their majority over
This has now disappeared
all was 107,3m.
and the party is in a minority of 3.4«U.
The (îreeubâck vote of 81,737 for Peter
Cooper ha» grown to 3Q5.7SO for Weavtr.
while the l*rohlbltion vote is al>out '.moo
as

fKYKltVRO.

The lk-comber

—K. W. Karr. representative to Congress rleet lYuin the third New Hampshire
district, died of pneumonia at Littleton on
lie had about
Tuesday, at the act- of 40.
a thousand majority at the late election,
and bis death will necessitate a special
election to till the vacancy.

for the oxronD

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Λmh)VKK, Dec. 3.—It is to be hoped we
experiencing oar coldeat weather; the their marriage. No labor was spared by ι
seen from a vcs!
last Saturday iu November it was down to their children, and especially by their son \ he first object distinctly
towers <«f
The two snow storms Horatio and family, with whom they r<·- ( el's ileck are the mighty granite
10 ami 1:' degs.
Ilk·· m!l«-i.t
standing
un
interesting
occasion
he
Bridge,
the
to
make
Brooklyu
it
have blown oil the roads making
poor side,
eutinels u|x>n either shore of East Ulver.
one.
The aged couple .seemed to enjoy it
I Hleiiihiui; ami |>oor wheeling.
inil from any point of obecrvatiou over
Our schools are nearly all in operation much, and to be jjrateful for the gifts reRemarks were mad»· and prayer tKtking the two cities, tin y art· pre-cmiceived.
with able and experienced teacher*.
time
It is estimated more logs will be driven was offered by Rev. 8. I). Richardson.
leiitly conspicuous. At the present

Pitman Pvlhii'kk, Reporter
Wuxiaji Ποι m A·**, Sheriff.
Wm. A. Barrows, Messenger.

yet."

at

are

Hon. Wm. Wikt Yiruin, Judge.
Jaxk* S. Wru.kt, Esq.. Clerk.

—Murat HaNtead say> that Mr. lilainr
is by no inetoft «dead politician ami that
"he Will give the amiable patriot.·* who have
a mission to crush him a good 'leal of

riiE I. S. SENATOR QUESTION

tin

A. I). 1880.

AT

gathering

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
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J.

—Alexander II. Stephen· rails the l>emocratlc campaign a "mad roali for the ho·;
"

N«wspaper Décision».

t"

S.

and man* other j?oo<U loo »ι>π»τ·π« to
all of whi h wilt ι>e «old LOW FOB (

mention:
A»ll.

Mitt h Mr DO S A LI), Milliner.
20, I κ»).

North Wattiford. Nor

E« roj

PYLK'S
υ I Ε I I

lie

SALE RKWS

THE BEST IN USE.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

I f\

POUMJ

PAt'l RS Of** L V.

A6EHTS WANTED.

Ox fori 1 County. u> r* Ta»· fur the oiiruiU) ι»*···
■'?
itCKAT »η·Ι Κ··»ΙΓ· Ne# Μι<ι> oi Mtioe.
paid to the ritibt men.

"Randall Harrow."
Gallon A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel.

■

literary notes.

j

—The stone that "Hamlet's" grave-digon the earth was a met-a
ger threw out
Yorick. "Kamle·." kuew "Yorlck," hut
to him.
V* V >r k was a stranger

of them.
They go into the washee
wnsbee business.

two

Business is booming at the Vassalboro' woolt*n milb».
Last week's production was 1S.000 yards, and for the previous
week 21,000 yards.
—

Mi»"» l.rtn*frllow hit Nn placed in
':irge «»Γ the library at M<>uut Yernou by
ladies who control the
t. i- association of
1 t;i. oî Washington. The library is called
—

t:

Massachusetts

<·

—llou. YV. H. Hounds, a prominent citiand buMucss man of Androscoggin
County, died ou Saturday at his residence
iu Minot at the age of (**.
Me was in the
Senate in 1874-5.
zen

room.

Mr» Lynn Liutou, the clever uovelist,
She ia threatcucd
xι rj ill iu Klorvcce.
vki;!i total bliuduess au I Is »hut up in a
,rk r>>oii>. Her physicians nay that she
ί ι» u»t escaped a brain fever.

—The night force employed on the BauWhig presented Mr. Owen with a hand·
nome silver fruit dish, bearing the following inscription: "Howard Owen, from the
ii<>r

boys

Harriet Jay. sNter-tn-law of Robrt Boebanan. the po«-t. an·) the author of
?
t^u. « u of Counaught." a novel much
ha>
·ι Kngland aud in this country.
κ
keen pleasure of ;>la>tug her own
t)
V dramatic version of ber novel
ne.
»t Wen brought out in l.ondnn. ami
M
Jay took the hading part.
Μ

ι»

;i'U

South Windham farmer killed a
buld-he»ded eagle last week while the bird
wa* fighting crows, and stuutied another
s.· that he
captured him alive. The killed
MM measured seven feet from tip to tip of
his winirs.

a

Jane Γ Thurston as Proprietor, etc., aud
the Chr·.η■··:. kept at work all day Thurs-

Λ Ha* k Bay man took the adt hi» tlr»t experience of the dav
thru to
be bitten by a cn»»
:
An on a w-t «ι le walk, aud after.rd* to be spattered b> a butcher's cart.
! when a day later and in a calmer m<>he read ν hat he had thought ou
x'casioua. h»· felt ashamed and thr> w
Emerson'* théorie» don't
i\ th· pencil.
,ui« work well.—H >.%:■■>« /*·#/.

day.— City

—The vote for the prohibitory party
ticket in Maine at the η cent election was
only 9'.' in a total vote of alntut 144,000, of
which uot tan than 100.000 are prohibltiouists. This is a very decitled indication
that th< prohibitionists of M line don't see
the necessity for another party in this
State
It would be Impossible to reach a
clearer unanimity on any question.—//»·

».

»hi*» man. and. therefore, u
in an. ! a patron of literature. |i«»·»I»
;t WX» tlis'. of Mr
«M..
II»· »jt down
in J <>tber pilgrim*.
It ttou Hot· I and baying a Boston
s'k'.ug int·· it, exp ting to find th·
umn displaying a gn at bead-line

11«·
Λ

was an

».

istr>n

the Kennebec jail
wt-r· generously r«-m« inhered on Thauksgitlug ilav by Mr» Daulel William* of
\ugusta. who sent forty choice miuce i»ie>
Thi* Ικ-nevoleut
for their delectation.
lady. In r mother and graudmother, have
performed similar ser\ ice for over one hundred years, remembering those who are in
—The

[

ll«dnw >. »uil still urn-ther
In vain he l«»oks, but !*<
; Aldrich
«m !. items as th»s«·
"Billy Mcliioand a
ι» a .lragout iu the Third vtml
ml- h un :
"Γ··ηιηι> ih* Hummer
wiudow
a
«Htm. ma-h>
p'ate glass
-«Ιxty day»;" "The Kepublicau
The
tr\ lus t<» bo«; the spoibt
in returns» to ΗΝ (\»lumbu* popcoru
hi» OU-velaud maple sugar a better
V ». II. Mfti.
iU>ul

•r

—

~

lloutwrll in th·· V rtk .1 irricim Krrow
I ii < <-nilxr. entitled The Futur»· of the
lican Party.** ι- sure tu arre*t pufollr
1,
Written all· r th»· result of the
·> nti«»n.
rtslotJ, this
«. ut « W > tion- ha·! Ι» «·η a-·
le dellu» th< position which the Ker'
am! policy.
p ilirau Party i-. in loslc
..mi t·» a*-tiiii«· toWirv! t h·· Southern
Cou» —ι·»ιι. corn prom m·, oojh 1States·
îatioo. the author -ay* in sultan··»·, will
No p» r*on i* to be
.·
>u^« r « toIeraUsl
th··
tmli
; t·· a -· «t in th·· Seuat
11
a
New Uw.
■·'
«
Ml tocttaa to '.»-ar
r.. ori
i·
j··, ·,ι
paMfl .1 fi'r îî1'' *ujM r\ î*îou au**
ι>β1Ιο:» η the elections of
|.r »t«< ti<>D »>f Un1 l«*uν
li.pre*» ntatix··ru il.1» r» «·f tl
The civil mu::
aiul Presidential elector-trat·» must haxe tl;·· il· an* within t.»
of protecting the ballot au<t
the aruiv
Γ1ι«· I nit»·.! 81 it·
■g tin·
,-t insure to the people of each state a
ν

of this State, by
the amendment was adopted,
threw their vot<i with the distinct understanding th.it if the amendment was carrie I it should apply to the GulK-rnatorial
eie« -tion held on that «lay : and if they have
crave and serious doubts"' we think the*
will keep them to theiuselve*.
They are
the last men who should udopt any mea>ur· » looking toward "counting out" on a
technicality an opponent who received
We
more votes than their own candidate.
have a somewhat extended acquaintance
among Hcpubltcans, and we do not know
of one among them who favors such a
course.—/(«>«*« .4dc..c«i/«·.
The

■

--

r«

ι

«

form
b<· ma l·· for

IN «KXKRAL.

internal luiprove.ti UT Southern State « h»*r·· th«
al;tv of ail men before the law i- η «t a
The other article*
\ u'z. practical fact
I H-ceiuber uund>er of the Ke\ i« v* are
l»i-coven«- at Olympia", by Ι'ρΊ
I
.·
Hat;·.'liai >un«la\ « »'·-· r
utfaH
ν
»·'". by th·· Kev. Janie- Freeman t'lar*»·
: : statcMueu ami th» ir Policy". by
J»!m Jay; "The Ku m?» of ("entrai
t
11
"Th· !>;ν l>»*sire Charnay
.ι
\
I.e.
ir ! WaMo
·>\ I»
,,i of i .m.
! ·.· l*u'.lic-S<Ίι·»·>1 Faillir· *', by Uichanl
«•rant White ••The \ alidity ol the Kmin
For
bv \nroii \ F> rn<n l-.dict
•ok-· .ler- u; ue» s.it-alers jeuer-

ttius will

—In France, when |H-rsons are trouble*)
ith cold f«*t, they put powdered mustard
iu their stockings.
w

Kaîcph's

\«

Λ

of

\

oik

M

u

letter
ni».

·'

I

»

»»

ν

.λ,

i»t

in

i·

.·

—The **haby elephant

w·· s,

atone.

Kleven children at four births was the
"f Mr^ Samuel 11 < kson of Shamrock.
Γ
First birth, three ; second and thinl.
Mo.
two ea 1». and at the last interesting occa»iou tlu re were four, all of the latter being
Ten out of the
alive and doing well.
eleven are alive.
Bri<

l'ouieroy -ai » a i.'·»><ι manv
true thiu;;- iu his "tireat West." but none
It·tt« r than this "A-k & business (fj man
tu ailwrtiw, and he will tell you, "Oh. it
But undertake.»
won t do one auy s<hhI."
to » ay only one word against his business,
and lit- will go and -wear that you have
—Λ service wax recently announced at
St Mathews, Sydenham, "for children of
t.ie upper cla.s-.es."
Whereupon the fol1« »v\ iTii: amendment to the well known saying wa> promptly offered t»y a commentator
"Suffer little children of the upper classes
to come unto me."

and purpose of the numerous -«
other
s|h'« imiiis. from famous and
.irt.-t>. to the lavish expenditure of Arii
Art l>» {»ariment has l>eeu dirvctetl.
ou■a
niu< '. more succ«>s aiuoii^-t
Such
nr- tbaa th·· jreiii-ra! r«'ad« r.
ritics inclu.liiij; the artists thems»lv«s
ι:ι»-ι ·! of a-!onishm«-iit. hi^herthen
f>
'. achi» vt'ttii uts iu wook-cusrav iuu
r:. »·
.·
ive .inparted to the millions in the
!ry »t lar^·'. almost for nothing. re{>r ». L'.at.oiis of the .state of art suwh ahave «eu eutlrely wantin;:. or Inaces-ible
Sometime- th· -e repre·.
t. tu· few.
seL'.ati »u- are more valuable for inforiua..iii
phtNHi l'Ut their general ï*uc*
,··.
according to the Ικ-st ju«i^·:icthiug unpreiedeoted iu Kurope or
,ηι:

r.»·- oi

>

World

·»

America."

<"Ί Oournai

cAmv oui iu

α

The type ha*
■*'· ·. .'.fui t"a< e, and Ltcor^idenblji smallThis change
er tr λγ. that formerly used.

dress. I>ecember Jd.

riU-r·» α much larger amrunt
giv»
οι η ailing than they have ever received
before, for the *ame money. The Jour.
is one of the moet newsy and reliable papers in Maine.
.·»

sUî

\ ri mptDT h.t> been formed to light
What would Pilat*·.
Jerusalem w;th jjas
sud Judas -»ay about that
λ'.. ! · aupbld.

thej living twtajri—Xe*r Jteiiyio*.
Your empathies and thought* jorni to
dwell with these men more than with the
w» r«

Sa\.'ir whom

they crucified.

Γιιε WbTHiK -Report οί weather a.-»
r«-d at Maine lu»aue Hospital for the
H mak· Is 7V aud lf»WO: 1MV*
of raiufall four iuches and thirty
Amount of
ont-haii'lr«-iitiis of an lad.
lîW». ainouDt of
•«iiovv fall twelve iiH'hes.
.*♦·,' st«

rainfall four inches aud thirteeu oueAmount of >now
hiiudredths of :ui inch.
le November 1S7$, it
Mi f<>ur MM
-! .w.dou the 7th.
18th. -O'.h and 33d.
Cou"u ι
lsth it suowed >ix inches
d»t m of thermometer f>r mouth of XovemMaximum ou
'«•r ls7S» a' 'J o'clock p. iu.
t!.'· Util .V» deç*.
Minimum on the JtHh
degs.
d«·^; Mean for the inooth
Nowini»er lss t, Maximum ou the 6th M
M<*an
Min imra on the ï3«J Jl d«*i»s. ;
for th»· mouth
-legs. In November Η7».
there a ts g »<>d «.Ifighiui in this city from
the ii»th to the :/sth.
This year the river
closed to navigation on the I'lth of last
nionth, a< d wis froateu over in front of
Insane Hospital.
La»t year it did not
freeze in some places untU the lstli of I>ewultKT.— JiMiu· Farmer.

κ

ruiued it."

»

u

nov-

»

la the print. Tki· Wtive.ÛNN
ami
• aclu»l«- the clear-cut detinition
I that ple.-L-e the eye rath« r than the
»'ru*t« l imagination or -»·η-< of reality.
! tin-- the work 1* eon 111 a "tl to a very
saiall sub ··« t. the only effect that can be
tm«î ful!> ->usht *r·· of the broa le-t an-l
simpl» -: char icter. leaving the minutia· iu
Kxplana:li»· ie»listinctn· sS «I ilistam e.
to Ik· very generally aeeil»-! of
t. ·η s.·» ti

I lit* L··

n.ue a

—John A Seaton. janitor of the K<jui»'>!·· building. New York, is a colored mau
\ feet six inch»·* tall and Wfijrhin^ 1W)
pounds. He is said to be the only mau iu
The building who cau close the great doors

.ii-

—

one

—On the .loth of last Jun there were
'.·>>.s.»j persons recel*iu^ i»eustoiis from
the l uilcd States Government. The payin· uts for the last ûscal year amouuted to
β57.02β.»Μ. 12.

_

·ν

card for

hich was such
Co npanies last
». »lt
.·
ton,

elty.

»

»

:.·

w

of the « ir us
season, now tips th« s. ,ιΐι %
and is gruw iug t«>o fast ti* t.

_

m. ai

list

—New · »rleans" Chamber of Commerce
resolves that the S;gual Service mtoJ the
its
crop for the su^ar planters this year by
timet* aud accurate warn In;».

tl··
It

spacious brick store at Mechanic Falls, equal to foui
ordinary village stores. First,
A DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
containing a full line of fashionable Dress Goods, Cloaks,
at their

Dolmans, Shawls, Cloakings, Felt Skirts, Ladies and Gents.
Under Flannels, Hosiery, Nubias, Knit Jackets, Hoods, Yarns,
ΛΥοοΙ Blankets, Colored and White Flannel, Prints, Ginghams, Cheviot Shirtings, Cloak and Dress Trimmings and

l.ovell. Not. ii, b> J dm ». Ilitnbleii es.|
Κι auk Andrew· ol Lotrll. and Ml·· Eauny
Dnrfln or Hiram.
Mr.
Ια Albanv. Suv. J?, bv .1 H. Ix)t Jot. e*«l
Justice A spinw all ai.J Mis. Mary Ann 111 own,
Ito h οι A kbauv
In An.|«>vrr, |»ce I. at the residenc* of the
K. Il:inn lord Mr.
In l.lt'· lathi r, by lict
< h
t u*i Ml an<l Mi·* Martha & Talbot,
I
both u| Allium.
I

largest stock of firm woolens to be found in the
County, which will l>e made into garments to order in the
most approved style and warranted to tit by W. B. Buckwith the

HertfAfr

Kr/wrt.

Temperature last week at Τ A.M.
Sunday, )u· c'.car Monday, ii3 cloudy; Tuesday. CO elear. Wodneslay, 12= cloudy; Thura
day, lU-eiouJi, Enday, It- clear, Saturday
17 3 cloudy.

New Advertisements.

makes

'pilK

LUMBER WANTED,

1.

petition

w

sives

notice

Legislature

that be
for a re

n»wal of ht· charter to navigate the two RiehanlI ..ill» br •train· un I also petition for the
• η
r tfbt lo nit 1„·αΙο the Matf alloway River bv steam.
< HARl.ES A. J
ΙΆΚΚΛΗ
\
I >\ er, Γ»·τ.β InsO

holier of Male.
\XT to λ license from the Hon. Judge
of Probata tor Oxford Gootr, l shall acll il
lib1 :c auction on the tenth day of January, a. I».

A GROCERY AND FLOUR

neat

M «dy and
/i ir Ki.<)Rli>t.—Messrs J. F
en-route to Florida—reached
C. Μι"»·
S. C., by steamer. last Sunday,

■

REMEMBER,
goods as represented,

and as we buy ir
at prices that canwill
sell
large quantities
not fail to give satisfaction, and will receive in payment, wort
oil clothing, farm produce or cash.
all

warrant

pleased

our

and pay cash,

take the cash and

to

general supervision

go away dissatisfied.

of all

adjust

the books.

proprietors, will have
the departments, and see that none

J. A. Bwknam and E. A.

a

we

Veazie, bookkeeper and cashier, will always Ik

Mr. S. M.

Gammon,

We hAVe wllhoul

faoa

STATE or MAISE.

OXEORD.

Third
—Court it Insolvency.
IIMU.
In the
Denni* Holt Insolvent Debtor.
l< hereby ordered, That notice be given to
s iBîoresteil in the settlement of the
1 fer·
1st arCOOatOl Jamtlffl Wright. Assignee of the
abovi-n'.Q'ed Insolvent Debtor. bv CMMiig a
ropy or this older to be published two week·
sue MMvely in the Oxford I lemecrat, a newspaper
ed at l'art· la *ald Countv, that they may
• Ιψ<ΛΓ at a court ut luaolviney to be held at the
I'lubaie Court Room on the fou ttl Wadoesday Of
December next, at nine o'clock In the lorenoon,
uiid U. fciurd il crcon, and » biiet i' thev »ee cau»c.
n:Vh. Judge
R λ
of Insolvency Coutt Oalurd County.
A true <op) —attest II C. !»ams, Regi»ter.
s·»:

Wodnwdiy of KetMw, A. O.

matter of

IT

For ΤϋΧί

DOLLAR

uasn

we «ill inatrta ► X-line advertiaeinent one week
-t of :51 «·· klv new-paper*, or tire lines in
10 a
«!
.1 Bfl payera: or ·Ιχ Iter* two
a dill r«-1 t
w.ek· lu s rboice i»l either ol fix separate and
d.n'inct lUt» tciilainiBK from Γ.1 to li> i>apera

PATENTS.

So

Triaal·!·.

Norway Village.

I'tul A Co.. I.cwi»ion. Me.:

BOLSTER^
Paria,

Maine.

"«top" at the "old place." and we arc
always glad and ready to serre our old co«tomeri
We still

■nods

offer

that mar fkror u·. Oar line· ol
all "very full" at this t'mc, and wc can

new one·

art

GREAT BARGAINS

»

WOOLENS

BOOTS AMD SHOES
φΟ ΠΠ

Mus'i Hand-Made. Dor Bit l
Sulk awd Tar. Kir Boor,
i

Call and

tbem before buy
bargala oak

see

get the beat

Crockery

A. Dl CKNAtf dr«ii*· to eipre·· hit gratitude to hi· numerou· patron* who har· ·ο liberal!]
»n.t gro. Munly kit™ him their trade for thirty seren year·, aad eaueelalljr to hi· workmen
To alt of them he extend
wan* oi whom have worked for him and hi· firm moie thaa twenty year*.
hi· •lorrre thank· and hearty ^jcxl will.
•

60 DAYS.

oar

CARRY

WE

All ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT

Overcoats,

VW>Vv<

in*

elsewhere, and

A

good stoek, good <|K*litiei,

and

Fur-

Gents'

that can be foand In U»e State, at prices that «II I
Com ,
make the closest buyer laugh every Urne.
and see, at

Under Masonic Hall,

persuade themthat our good· are Infe-

rior because the

prices

South Parie, Maine.

seem so

NOTICE.
Ann of Holt A Btne·, of

Burllngtoc I
day c

the 1st
dissolved
Vermont,
THK
October, 18e0, by mutual consent.
on

was

UEO. R. HOLT,

L. K. BAKMCS.

low, do themselves Injustice In

underpinned have this day formal act
not at least pajlnf us a visit of
X partnership uader the names of W. Κ 8kiJ
A
Co..
Bethel, M·.. and Holt, Barnes A Co.
lings
examination for the purpose of
Barllngton, Vt .and succeed to the buslnees ο
the late Arm of Holt A Barnes.
comparison, at
W. K. AKILLINUS,
GEO. R. HOLT,
L. R. BARNES.
Burlington, Vt.. Oct. 1,1880.
Γ η UK

Elliott's Clothing Store,
NORWAY, MAINE.

nonce ·ι

WHEREAS.

la tbe County of Oxford, by her mortgaff
deed dated tbe
dny of Septembei
A. D. 1179, and recorded in the Oxford Begiatry ο
Deed·, book 183, page US, conveyed to M, Ux
uoderaigned, tbe following deacribed real eeUU
situated In tbe town of Water ford, and beini
known aa the 8amael E. Rloe form, with lb
buildings thereon, aad Mag precisely tbe aaaa
conveyed by aaid Rloe to Osgood Draw
y deed recorded in aaid Keg ι» try, book 140, pag
41*7, to which deed and the record thereof refer
en ce may be had for a mora foil and par ucula
description of aaid premises; and wbereaa, tb
condition ol aaid mortgage baa been broken, mi
therefore, by reneon of the breach of tbe coadi
tion thereof, I claim a foreclosure of aaid morl

HOLIDAY GOODS !
opening,

«

full and well M-Irctptl Hock of

SILVER MO PLATED

CONSISTING IS PAST OP

WARE,

Spoons Spoon Holder*, Knives
nnd Forks, Casters. Cake
Pickle
Baskets,
Jars,
Dishes,

Berry
klu Rings,

Knives,

A too

a

Nap·
Fruit

etc.

full line of

GOLD JEWELRY,
of Ibe

laieat »tyl«\

Cold and Silver Watches,
Lockets,
Chains,
Seals,

Charms,

and many elln-r articlea ia my Une.
Pleate rail ktd nmicc gocda and prlcea.
sorti»

Puh,

i. RICHARD!.

κ*,

aa, im.

rrouerty

OSGOOD DREW.
Dated thia 16 th day of November, M80.

gage.

Wtneter'· Notice.

Orrtcx or thb susairr or Oxroao cocxtt

STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, M'.-November 3>, a. D. MM.
ia to give notice, that on tbe twenty-aUtl
day of November, a. i>. 1880. a warraat li
insolvency waa iaaaed oat of the Court of lasolv
enrv for aaid County of Oxford, agaiast tbe eetat
of Josiah Dutton, of Norway ia aaid ooaaty, ad
Judged to bean laeolveatdebtor,on petition of aab
debtor, which petition waa Hied oa the ttd da;
of November, a .d. 1S90, to whieh last named dat
In te reel on clalma la to be competed ; that tb

TU1S

property by him are forbidden by law; that a meei
Γηκ of tbe ereditora of aaid debtor, to prove the!
debt» and chooae one or more Asaigneee of hi
estate, will be held at a Court of Inaolvene
to be bolden at tbe Probate Court room, ia Pari
in said County ol Oxford, oa the tweaty-aeeo*
day ol Dooember, A. D. WO, at alne o'clock la tb
forenoon.

Gtvea under my haad the date flrat above wiM
tea.
W, O. DOUGLASS, Pepaty Bbertff,
as Keeeengcr or the Court of laeeleaaey tor aa»

elOxâard.

THE BKilT SATIN8 Λ NI» (JILTS,

WITH liOUDEUS TO MATCH.
WE HAVE THE

LARGEST STOCK

OXFORD
and think

LARGE STOCK
and

^COUNTY !

cannot be beaten

Pleaae look at our «tock before buy in*.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY. TAINF.

GRIST-MILL!
WISH to inform tbr farmers of ΒΕΤΠΕΓ. and
adViining town*, that I have purch&te·! lb·

formerly known aa the
JAMES WALKER .HILL,

«rial-mill

thoroughly remod· Ie.l and repaired it by

and have

par···!

new Bolter •'•<1 Clean«*r. an·) am now pre·
Alao ο Β
to inakr Ûr-t an ility FLOUR.

aale, FLOl'K.CORS atd MEAL.
It. J. VIRGIN.
So. Retbel, Aug. I. !«*>.

band anl for

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I
o( Bethel, would call the attention
of Farmer* of Bethel, Norwar, Pari·, Ando·
STEVENS,
the
ver, Albany, tirer» wood. Ac.,
to

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW,

oily Whftl IJarrfne that dn*t thf work thorIt ran be taken apart by «imply removoughly.
ing one nut and loaded Into a whodbatrow In Are
It haa alto patent «crapcr·, by
minute»' time
which every wheel 1· cleared of ma<l in tantly.
I will challenge any Wheel Marrow la cxlctraeo*
tkt

ace

them and try them.

A. B. STEVENS, llrthel. ITIe.

POTASH !
Any Quantity,

In

AT

NOTES' DRUS STORE.

OF GOODS !

offer tbem at BOTTOM PRICK· U
need, In exrbange for caab, and

AT COST!

All Kinds of Country Profloce ! FWMflTrîlE.* K'-XMl

Tbe blgbeat price i>al.| for eut bair and comb
Ingt, If brought at once to

NELLIE II. RAWSON,
Pari· BUI, Raiie.

(Opposite Court Houae.)

OFEISrilSra
AT

Anirews h Curtis', Vest Pans, Maine

reepeetfullv Invite tbe attention ο
patrons and tbe public I· * en eraI, to our nea

Black and Colored Caihaerei,
Momies, Maoudas. and
Flaaael Suiting·,
TOOKTIIKK WITH

Satins. Velvet·,
Silks and
Novelties,

Cloaklagi, Brown A Bleached
Cottons, Shirting Flannels, Table
Linens, Crmshea, Towels, tilng·

dren's

ham·, «te., «te.

Also a large stoek of Fancv Uoods. Inelndlni
llambarfi, tilorea, Collar· and Co ft
Black and Colored Fringe·, Drees anc
Cloak Battons, Corset!, and other tblags to.
numéro as to mention.
We hare a very nice line of

I WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOYS SUITS

W<
which will be got up lor eitra low price·.
are iIm agent· 7or Oak Hall Clothing Co., Boston
Ν
II.
Co
Dorer,
and Dover Manufacturing
We have a etock of Baadjr-Made Clethûi|
All deslrini
which we are closing out at cost.
•uch will mto something bv giving us a call be
fore purchaaing ela«where.
We aleo have a etock ol
Bali * Cape,
■Ml * IkMI,

ft»n,

Otis,
Crwckery * eiaMwan.
These good* were bought for cash at bottoa
prices. ami we will sell for CABH as low ae aai
boom la Oxford Coaaty.
Palau *

ANDREWS Λ CUBTI8.

October 1·. UM.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.
OXFOKD. aa —At a Coart of i'robata held a
Paria, within and for the Coast* of Oxford, 01
the third Taesdav of Nov., A. D. 1M0.
the petition of HKNKY KOWE, Guardiai
ol Hear? Caetle, an ia«aae person, of Pern
la aatd county, praying for licence to eell aad
ooavey the homestead etaad aad land tberetc
beloaging, to Daniel W. Knight of Peru, at at
advaatagcoaa offer of four buadred dollar·, th<
proceed· to be uaed for payment of debu aad
•apport of (aid ward :
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner (fire notice t<
all peraena interested by eauiiag an abstract ο
hia petition with this order thereon to be pabliah
ed S weeks saeceeslrely la the Oxford Deaoera
printed at Paria that they may appear at a Probab
Court to be held at Parla la said County oa tb<
third Tuesday of Dec. next at · o'clock A. M. an<
a hew oaa*e lr aay they bare why the aame shouli

ON

not be

granted.

R. A. FRYK, Jadge.
A tree copy—attest : H. C. Da via, Régla ter.

ATTENTION.

mHI snbacriber» deairiag to aaka a ohaaga ii
1 baainaaa, reqaeet all peraoaa iadebted u
SUtott Λ Stowall.iooth Paris, to make lmatedlst
paytaaat AU bjlja not p^id by Jan. 1, 1»1, wll

BET*» «

MrgVjgU

*««.. *e.
ΛΟ
with

RbwMlx>

AUo "PhoUter*«

Two «iollor* will pay for the
Dkmockat one year,
Huaeell't New Map of Maine. Size

"1/ ""Oxford

copy of
.'1*32 inrh.»·"a

"Randall Harrow."

Call on A. B.
Bethel.

STEVENS,

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Winter
On and alter
train· will ran

·»
m

&rrin((iiiiBt,
further notice,

i. IT. and uotil
follow*.

OOIXU WKST.

Expre** train* for Lewi-ton.will leave Portland
at 7.10 a.m., 1*2 :V> and 5 :15 μ ra
For South Pari*, Norway. Montreal, Chicago
and the Weet. will leave Portland at 1 Λ0 p. m.,

Lewiaton at 1:57 p. m.. South Part* at I JO p. m..
Sorwav at .1 -Il i>. m and G<>rbam at 5 M p. a.
Mixed train* for South Pari*. Norway and (tor·
will leave Portland at *:♦.'> a. m. and 4 JO p.
a in. and 7 :·Κ» p. aa.
in., aod south Pari* at 11
Mixed for lalaod Pond leaves Gorham at 1 JO

p.

Also a ver;
for trimming and making op same.
lia· stock or
A Chll
La·I···
A
Wool
Shawls,
Palalejr

£lh£^
îvvkixs.
'·

"J MU>W

OK

HUMAN HAIR.

FALL

VaRN"isitks

V"
1NG8· wh"*
^8LBIOH ™Mjr*\us
<χ>ϊ?.
PlTIl.,

POUNDS

Hock Of

GROCERIES
MAItDH'4 re.
«•aints.
°ilm,

try to do you good

WANTED.

in

All papers trimmed free of charge.

we

all In

we

STYLE ft VARIETY !

Bought before the riae, and selling I.OW.
I· abort, we «imply aay ibat «e hare a

t orecioourv.

Nuey J. Godwin, of Waterfor

twenty-seventh

Now

CHEAPEST RROWN
TO

300 BARRELS OF FLOUR!

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHIHf I

who

(till,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

of the larfeat and best stock· of

CLOTHING ROOMS

Goods.

kcItn

Furnishings

ELLIOTT * STOWELL'S

nishing
Thoie

one

and better

and elegant line of Fall and Winter Ueodi
which bare Juat been aeleeted from tbe largea
Boston houae», including different grades of

and

Gent.e'

also

PRICK·.

GROCERIES :

oar

Hate,
Caps,

ELEGANT Λ Dt RABLE

Glassware,

We would

Ulsters,

DESIRABLE,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Out Sale.

Tbc subscriber· contemplating a change in thai
butine··, propose to offer ibeir entire stock of

or

Hats, Caps,

TASSELS,
Paper· from the

Call and

500

Nothing Like Success.! Closing

&

STOCK—LOW

BIU

A CARD.

The wonderful iucccm which hft* attended
butlue·· ι· accounted for by the fact that

WINDOW SIIADLS

adding

before, at tery low prices.

ever

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

Main Street,

J

AND

I

and all DRV UOOM generally.
We have a larger «lock of

lhan

l to life »ue, at

ROOM PAPERS

Goods

Variety store aid Produce Dealer,

•ad all

f.ii

(OKI) AND

COUNTY,

South

Norway, and have them

ALL λ·μ: ikvitko

M. M. PHIJiNBT,

Square,

to

bla work m*T bo »«-vn. from
bla room·, to wbieb

Very Keape»-(fully,

H. N.

come

AND FIXTI/KKS,

an<l A· Me bay a·· ««II far rath, tab fcit«
you c»o4aaICITV PRICES.
I>on't Ittl to eiAmine our !*tork t*fore making
your Fall aatl Wlater Parrlt····.

».

your

Hurnham keep· a variety of frame* on han<l.
Thank* for ρ «at favor*, Rrrnham tiopea to
merit your patruua*)' In ill»· future Specimen· of

EVBR <»>>KKI> IN

(Formerly with K.

upon all wbo *i»b lii> aervicea

Enlarged and Framed.

<loubt Ui·

Dry and Fancy

•

<

when you

LARGEST STOCE

OXFORD

BOGUS.

BORDERS,

C«rMt«, Ulovtl,
Π·μ, Latti «ad
Dre··

ATlHIl

OLD PICTURES

FI LI. LINK OF

Call and nee u·, and we will
and only good.
South Par II. Not. 1, 1880.

CO.,

J. A. BUCKNAM

l?'l,aX ten

Oltwoov * CO.. New York and Washington,
ici lor· of Paunla. procure patent· lor invent*
there*
or·, and traae*c( all buamexe connected
Charleston.
with pr aptly and npon reasonable term·. Office
were
of Worm Οβ·
there.
They
«upeiTiUo·
the
the
petamal
uadrr
day
and s[<eiit
the darkey iMioti foreeil» i'rincipal Examiner United Bute·
recognised as Northerners,
"Much Patent Office. ««-All communication· »tricily
inquiring:
Term·
deferentially
Coneaitondmoe lavited.
bar'>er
conddeat>al
wîien ye kum aad circular apon
τ'
^•milieu,
Ν
appycaiton. Address all com
v.,
,·
j
of
golioitor·
time j inuaieation· lo «Hfewd * €·.,
I tiey bave probably by this
•wny
I Patau, >«ear Me···, Mew York, M. V

reached Flornla—A«w.

DEPARTMENT,

tilled "chuck full" with choice Groceries, Flour, Corn and
Meal, fresh and salt Meat and Fish, Canned Goods, Crockery
and Glass Ware.
Mr. Deroma Bates, formerly of Paris, has charge of thii
dcoartmcnt.

1>t

o 'cliK-k in tb« lorenoon at the bouse
ad bj Mary A. Karrington, of Stow in
•il Nimty, all the right, title and interest whleh
I Kan tngtcn. late of said Mow, hid in and
to the following deaailbtd real aatata.m —Λ Ave
acre parrel situate in said Stow anil in Erveburg.
an I
p,O«ite the hou»<· 01 Klbrldge ϋ. "Evans:
also a sa all parcel ad ining the above named
ill MMttMlj «.de, auo « I'irrrI attuate
η sa. ! Stow and known a* the t handler lot in
μ»ιΐ. and the Walker lot in ρ irl containing about
ν
ι am; alaoaparoal situa» m «aid stow,
ar.il known aa the Wyoian {«etuie, containing
eight acre·, m>»re or l»s*.
KDWARD C. WALKER, Adtn'r
Dated thi· thirtieth day of .soveiutter, A. It. 1»0.

A

bring

Pleaae

AS I'M'AL.

Fourth,

defy competition.

l.rciolatiTr Roller.

hereby
rpil Κ 11un JerMgned
the next

AMU

to wait

Photographer.

full «lock of

Wolf Uobes, Buffalo Robes and Ilorse Blankets.
Mr. Ed Bucknam will show these goods to any one whe HATS -A. 1STID CAPS
wishes to look at them, and will sell them at prices that will

we

l'art* Hill M'f'g Co are now prepared to
ntiact fvi a I I'gr ijnfctit ty of Dak and Wuite
X
Λ h Lumber, also Brown Ash, Ba*«. I'oplar, and
all kiod· of htrd woed, for which the market
price will he pai<l.
l'an», Me l»ec 7. IWQ.

returned.

taut-

J

styles and grades.
In this department are the latest styles of nobby Ilats and
Caps, also a full line of Gents.' Furnishing Goods and Celluloid Jewelry, Collars and Cuffs, White Wolf Robes, Grej

i Goods of all

llodsdon,
in Beth· I. Oct. It. Mis. Caroline Κ
»ί···Ι «4 years
la Belfast. Nov. 18, -Adomram J Howard, lor
njeriy of llartior·!, a*ed Λ| year·, β month·, tie
fuleave· a wife, two «islet· aad two brother·
neral ιηίιιι'μ H the linvirsalisl ivhuich, coo·
ducted by the pastor.
In llanover, NofrnVr £J. Pheb· M., w He of A.
:
Κ Κ nap ρ, aged «υ )«-ar* au·! i raoolbe.

«

f

Tailor. Third,
A BOOT, SHOE AND RUBBER DEPARTMENT,
having constantly in stock a large assortment of Ladies,
ι Gentlemen and Children's Hoots, Shoes, Slippers, and Rubber
nam,

D1F. If.

a

Flint·,

Market

DEPARTMENT,

A TAILORING

cab

m

m

Fnder Flaanel·, Shlrtlns Flannel*. Craftbe·, Woolen·,
Towel·, Cation·,

of J. J. Bucknam and

charge

Furs. This department is in
J. II. DeCoeter. Second,

Μ Λ Hint: I).

M

a'

or

STOCK OF GOODS

IMMENSE

arc

—The New York
"Mr. Longfellow can take a each
definitionAddre»· UEO I*.
.tUI· »[ΐι··« -ent frtt
worthless sh«*et of j>aper aud by writing a KoM hi.I. Λ LU., 1US».iu.x· Si, New Vork.
That's
worth
it
&Î0.
Λ Υ Κ Λ Η and expense* Ιο agent*.
ρ-κ-m on it make
ί g £ OutÛlfree. Addre·» l\ Ο. VICK*
Mr. Yanderblltcan take a sheet
genius
*
KKY. Augui-la. Ma,ne.
it
on
words
of paper and by waiting fewer
That's capimake it worth 980,000,000.
nfMriiltri'k Police.
tal."
urria υ» rat Shkkiw «>»· οχτυκυ Couxtt.
STATE Of MA1XI,
—Λ Maryland lady was recently swindled
out <»f £10*» i'."» by a man who was intrusted OXfoUli, is :-l)er«otier 3. a. i». îî*>.
i* to uive notice. That on the twentyw ith the mouey for the purpose of iuvestrpili«*
A tokrtli day of November. A l». lfv«0, a Warrant
iug ;t :n a Cnited States bond. After get- lu Insolvency wa· is-tied oct of the Court of Insolpy for uni county ol <>xior<l,arain»t 'he estate
ting the money he ran away. A detective vei
C. l»arney of Cautus, county aforesaid,
h· nrd that he was iu Washington, and was «oi rtit>n<a»
Ige I to he au I.ιχ>Ιν· η: Debtor. ·>ο petition
·;<t
able to identity him by meaus of a lead- 11 »aid I>*M r. which petition wan llled on tbe
o| November, λ. u H«i. t > which laat
pencil sketch of his features which the 17 11 dav··»!··
loterrst on claim* il tn te computed;
μπιπΙ
lady drew from memory.
ihal tlie pavimrtilof »n> itebt» ami ili»· delivery
belonging lo «aid
—The Syracuse Board of Education is an I tr.*f>»ltrof any propelty
debtor, to him or for ι,ι* u«e,nod the delivery and
considering a request ma le by ladies ol trai -i-r. I m.i pix>|-e. ty by him are forbicden by
that < ity to introduce iu the public schools law Tr st χ iii*rt'nii of the Creditor* of eaid debtfrom the or, lu μυνβ their debts and c boost* one or more
a text t»ook which shall treat
<·· :on..f
Isestite. will (>e hi Id at a Court of
of Intemperthe
evils
standpoint
hygienic
insolvency to be lioideu at the I'roUUe Utlice, In
The teachers are now required to t'aiis. in sa.<t cou it) "I oxford, on ;nc twenty
ance.
matter to second day of Dot tuber, a U IMo, at 9 o'clock
give oral instruction on this
in tbe tureroou.
their pupils. Temperance as well as other
(•ikenunder tut hand the date ilr«t above written.
It Α. II IKRuWa, l>ep«tjr Sheriff,
moral duties should undoubtedly be taught
-4*
a
Messenger «·! U>« Court f Insolvency for said
in the schools of great Republic.
C« unty of Oxford.
V curious diuner party was given at a
>uiit-f of Foreclosure.
a
V ν York hotel, the other evening, by
several ftrieuds to whom iithe: κ *S. lfiilenthua C. Wiley, then living
young bachelor to
ff in Bethel. to the County of Oxford and
he had for several years been financially State
of Maine, uow deceased, by hi· mortgage
lie
business
in
turn
a
iudebud. By lucky
dee I <lal*>d the twenty inth day of M«y. A. It
with
interest,
he
»nd
all
η corded in Oxford Kcgictiy of Deed·,
to
owed,
is
able
1871.
w
pay
page 3i*. conveyed to me. tbe underand the amount due to each guest was book ΙΟΊ,
a eermn parcel of real e»tate iiluatc in
figrr*\.
found under the Individuals plates iu the Iteihel aforesaid, btng ou Bethel mil, mj called,
Com;ir> 1 r».ut!d<d and described m follow·, vix
form of a check.
mencing al Chureh Street, ao call··!, at the south—The recent census returns of the popu- \»cr-t. ily eoriiCr of Un i then occupied by the widAimon Twitclielt; thence running e»»t<-.» of I*e
lation of New York show that there are iu
land of
efiy η fie l ue ο said Twitcbeli's land, to
tli- city I.377 inhabitants, of whom I ^
-1*
i t : thence on the line ol said swiit'·
Β
are male, Οΐΰ,βΐά female, 727,74J
Ian ι a· the f· nee ibeu r.tn, to the corner ol Mid
1 foreign. 1,186,144 while s*wu '· land. lhet.ee wee erly on the line of »aid
native and ♦7Γ
la· d. »« fcr e·· then lan.to the catit-rly line
Sn
4;·..ί colored, the latter category con· ο buret· *lreet; theuee uort.ierly on ««id Church
and
aud 41 eue» t to ihe point ol commencing; and wheiete,
ta iling 717 Chinese. 15 Japanese
are tu»·, η imhi· uf Mid mortgage ha· been brokro,
lu ! an-. The figures giveu. however,
of the breach of ihe
corrections by now t brie fore, I y 1reaaou
Ht ill subject to pos-ible
claim a forecb»ui«of said
nrviiti >n thereof.
of omissions οι nor «ago.
A UN Ε Κ DAVIS.
n a-ouof the discovery
iuhabi·
It litel. »«.*. »>, 1"<ί«·
II- of names in the list of
at

<lu|

Machine.

HAVE AN

a

iu Bucks County, Pennsylvania.
elided a law »uit of 42 years' staudηΐΐ. and recovered si ν cent» damages.

a

Sewing

J. A. BUCmil & CO.

Λ CARD.
suffer.ng Irom the error· anil Indiscretion* of youth, nervous weakness, early Je
car Jo·· of man hood.A·· >1 will send a recipe that
Thi· great
will cure you IREEot CHAU<>E.
remedy *u ilitwtrrol by a missionary il Soutn
Send a self iddretwil envelope to the
America.
KKV.JOKKI'H Τ I Ml » η Slat leu I). ,V>ir Tork dig.

Λ man

> mi·
that I uappi-ne».
r· mark» île *t\ !»·
of Mi.l·
·/". ali:i i.k-t month's ^
i
>k. >! it th· m ■» uui.i'h r of
t:..· .^h 1
I
ate» with bat .;'ialirt««l MttoOMtto·.
think Mr K>>«well Suutli nh >til·! have «loue
.*
«ι. .ι γ.'«·Γ' v*hat he vli-1 to
·,,
ι)
ipp 'lit ^ '.ut.· Ins sun· turn the
in h·M up t:.. prints
flue
rdaj
•
m i^a/ioe a^uist the wall euht f»>et
vkli- r. th. y should hii!^ luν
_· heltl η the hau l, if they are
I <·! '«
It" he hatl so ailvis···! all hitoi» .»
!;i r. « .u! ! !ia\e'««-en f»-« to mi»
r,
an.l js»\A.r < f those effect»,
;
r· .· i:
μ
!i< i<i il .«· ίο the « ye are worse
•
-·
It-ii 'Uiil al-· Ih· uu Kr-tooil.
.atin^ th·· uew style of woo«l-enthe
... th:it
ti* rod'-ic·'·! by s.
.- u· uum· --. or the representation
«r at such a
«[ρ u» th. y actu.ai'y IMI
mouM reduce them to th·· »li»·.

u

night,

gists.

ho

prepared

Cloaking·,
PaUley Shawl·,
Woolen Shawl·,

practical work.

if piu worms were crawiiug in and
about the rectum; the private parts are
sometimes affected; if allowed to continue
ltDr.
very serious results may follow.
Strajfnr'» ΛΙΙ-Hraling Ointment" Isa pleasAlso for Tetter, Itch. Salt
aut sure cure.
Khcuin. Scald Head. Erysipelas, Barbers'
Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty, Cutane3 boxes
Price SO cents.
ous Eruptions.
for $1.25. Sent by mail to any address on
receipt of price iu currency, or three cent
Prepared only by Dr.
postage stamps.
Swayne A. Sou, 330 North Sixth Street,
Philadelphia, l'a., to whom letters should
be addressed. 8Ô)d bj all prominent drug-

*

MAY 111 rocvu

COTTAGE STREET, NORWAY,

Full Stock of

a

aim

The Davis Vertical Feed

a good man in cach town
County to canvas·· for the Οχι οκι> Democrat and Russell's
Map of
Muinc. Salary paid to the right man.

To all

JiM opened

we

—We want

as

VILLAGE,

oar

America,

J. U. P. BURNHAM

AT

NOUW/IY

apply by mail to ue
clothing
at Mechanic Falls, or to either of our Agents,
silk·, Sail·· aad
Velvet·, (in color·.)
Mr. J. A. Gerry,
Canton,
Mock of
Don't fhll to ciAuiine
Mr. G. F. Jordan,
Bethel,
BLACK DRESS GOODS,
who, with the assistance of Mr. Durell and Mr. Bobbins, will for Mil them cfatAp they be bought
distribute the work ami sell the best Sewing Machine in In ΒΟΙΤΟΚ.

in Oxford

at

M. M. PHINNBY,

U4iek· Cloak·,

to make will

All in want of

and impartial history of the Sandy Klver
Railroad. As this la the only two foot
guajr· road running in the United States,
ami its successful operation marks a new
epoch in the wonderful history of railroaditiîi. it will be a valuable work. It will be
sold by subscription.
Price, 25 cents.

ing. wry distressing, particularly

NOTICET" Photograph Notice.

ha·

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

Frkk Adv't.—The Phonograph of Phillips will shortly publish a flill. complete

to Florida the la>t year
half has iieen Ave times as largo a»
at any former period.
ias

homes, by

at their

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,

ploying teachers.

—immigration

ami

■

1

Republicans

No

-;oven>meiit

m

at

w'.>se votes

»

elothing

workmen wanted to make

more

»

significant article h\ the 1Ι·*η Geo.

\

prisoner*

—The nomination of Η. Ο Stanley. e*«|.,
of lMxtleld, a* on»' of the Fish CommisMr. Stanley
MM, is :m excellent one.
is on·· of the bet verged nicu iu this sub···
that Hen la m ttM st it«\ and «m
pro* ing himself a very efficient commissi »n«r when he w.i» removed hy the Fusion
It is just that ho effiState government.
cient a man should lu» mtorrdto the fvi>^i·
tion from which lit- was remove*! for mere
partisan reasons.—Legist<>n Journal.

»

ONE THOUSAND

of an essay on the employmeut of teacher*
by Mou. W. .1 Cortliell. whose derotl··!· I·»
omlili·*
educational work !or years
him to speak intelligently on thl* ami kindred subjects, will He found on the ttrst
page. We et>|M<cialiv commend It to the
uttcntiou of our readers, ns an « tl »rt Ν to
l>e made this winter to chance by législative enactment the present system of em-

J. A. Bucknam As Co. have used in their clothing manufactory all the first-class sewing machines during the past
and they can truly affirm that the Davis
lTi'lilNU Pi LBS—SVMI'TOMS AND Ct'RK.— twenty-two years,
in
like
all
others
The symptoms are moisture,
perspira- excels
simplicity, durability, and wide range ol
keep Thatiktgiv- tion. intense itchiug. Increased by scratch-

mau

i.t

\

office."

in the

V

Mr. Fogg declined to
ought to carry a ing. not recoguizlng 1) F. Davis as Govaud Uote down the thoughts of the ! ernor. or Κ. Β Hayes as I*reeldent. or Mrs.

F inersou vn>

·..

—C. A. Brown of Portland shot a cari'•oil at Moosehead Lake last week, which
weighed 450 pounds.

—The Chinese have arrived at Bath-
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Mixed for Gorham leave* Ulan.I Pond at 10 -JO
a. m

run by Portland time.
•IOSKPH HH KhQN. O—ral Manaaer.
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FRANKLIN

»»:— At a court ol Probate held at
within and for theCouatv ol Oxford
Pari*
on the thud Titoadav ol *ov α. υ 1*0,
the petition Of AM<b U. Κ Κ AN, Admin'auudere.
Intra tor at thi e.tate ol Ju«uu I
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I
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third Taeaday of IVc. next, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon andoheweau*eif any they have why the
same should not be granted
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
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Hauimiacks.—"A Subscriber." Long Hill, Conn asks for some
chemical that will by a simple application. kill shrubs which infest pastures.
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Downs was given up by hie
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these ci ieu me tan ce s he compounded
this Elixir, was cured,
rtnd lived to a good old a^e.
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tion to our·.
while vou could count thirty, and the
lwtnnd us. Six
guii* rush for the hill
hoists to a piece—three riders to each
Over dry ditches where a fatmer
gun
would not drive a wagon, through clunrjis
of bushes, over logs a foot thick, every
rider jeliing—the sight liehind us makes
The guns
us foigit the foe in front.
tuo feet high as the heavy wheels
jump
strike ioik or lotf. but not a hors·· slacklo«* % his
ens his pace, not a cannonet r
sixtx
caissons,
six
>six
«eat.
guns,
horws, eighty men, race for the brow
of tlie hill as if he who reached it first
-υ
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wounded and missing. Not a cheer is
We know
heard ill the whole brigade.
we
are l»eing driven foot by foot, and
that when we break back once more the
line will go to pieces and the enemy w ill
|M.»ur through

Γα.·ι»

CURE 1 BACK

shrieking into tin swamp to cut trte*
short oil —to mow gnui ga|« iu the:
to hunt out anil *-alter ami j
bus hemen untd their corpse* cannot he
mangle
·ι
l»etVrv «· I 1.1» li« l«»r « ill *hri· k for
Ν ou would think
VOIR Μ ISO! recognized as human.
t IX Tills /Λ
t· r half « heu a » oimtt rfeit llfly -ceut pi· ce
a tornado w as how ling through the forest,
» »l OU il lilt.
I» » 11
M I.' Ill Ι! liITTM:* »· Ι μ—Ι Ι«· r»tisti»t··»!
nil *l|« nj(tb ·ιιΊ followed
t
ιι.. rnrrj)
ui- Ι'»· ιοΟ'Ιιι
by lillou* of tire, and yet men
Tin· t* »t tinii^ » \» r ίι*· ihrm * iri |».··τ t lil
!!<>i »ι < ι i\|\i.
*
il» ι'ι fo. Im»« ·.! lue through it—aye ! ρη ss forward to
·
ι*
11'(
M I I'Ml ii llll 111.1
f ir t ..» uim· tu kit.··!· d pu ;«·»« »
«Ι Ι·\· (
|«oi»r rum. ·*ι»'■ ι· iinl>| lot·»!
\V< can luar their
the battery !
It out" the >Ίιι·|>
i > Jf >u * l'ylt.1 is.trhk'.
·> »»· il
in
K'lr Iml a I'll· m» I;· I· ·· »η·| Ui«* capture
iti»- in -ι «■ "Mi· t ii ankiiid lor llie III··· ·Ι I.ht anil shouts as
a ru*h !
for
hoj»i k· < |h r <h> the work more
form
they
tirin· » i-tin
v in l< »» tl in l.iilf the usual
the shell is changcd for grape an 1
Now
\\ t unit the aid of *oap, or siiythiDj « !»<
/< ; i/>V Siiiri Hr· A·· (/«' cn Mr/ « aru-ti r. arid the glut* are served so f.i»r
and il» jireat \alu«* iu the hiUhiu and
liu<hf !
that all rejiurts blend into one mighty roar
: -spread attei:
»
\
:t11 r:i< t. r. i; w
I
> «Id !■>
I !
Grocer* everywhere. hut »« «ι. ii In ■ ml Mr r> ιι 11* I Sulliallunl ιι
1 lu* »hriek ol a shell i* th<· wickedest
Ik wan >f vil. imitations with uaiui> tii.it
sound in war, but nothing makes the flesh
lu 1*11». Maim .*· ly H', iw.
I
sound like IVurliOe.
\ *ι··ι· I Ιι»»·· Ι*·«·τι ■
< rawl like the demoniac singing, purring,
|»«-»r -ι*». I"«t th·· i«-t
jmr m k icie'iili <·»ιι·»Ί ΐιν aaltta·
t' i>ii.i··
IViu'mry »tre»t bni|» resemble j* op!»· in Ihk in ι, < ι... κι ι· «■ nir* .1' Ί cal· nu l. lornl whistling grapes h it and the *crp-ntlike
lo»e in that th»'V μγ»· out on moonlight ι.lit >Wi· "I II il· -nit t r- k·' "111 Ο v»l ;i u· hi*· of cunister.
Men s legs at.d Hrms
·Ι»
Ιι Ι- ι«· »fl < t· '■ œv ΙιιβΙι· :ι«
V·
ι ai » I II λ
/*■'■· .'-n
ni^lit»
but torn « ft. Heads
It im »u |UM I rim Id lutnlly are not shot through,
·β·»ι
it l-| ·<
11 a sn aictl b> 'tie I-· -t pt'> ·ι·*ι*η·
1 in
ιι..·»
ami b<*ii«s cut in
Uh1k«
from
torn
are
I
S » gre.H hu- ιι J! it- I i-t * *» » vin |.|' I*· ilir I·» tit iu η 1
I in I'orri w. Hi mam»
-1' i.nr Murra «I Mr On··"».
Λ round shot or shell take* two,
two.
·» en th»·
popular demand for the celebrated inui' < ·!< fiii
wra»
ι.*y
inn n| -Ι.Ίιιΐ'Γ IiIM l"Lr l-Ollh'» I
men out of the ranks as it crashes through,
rem< dy Kidney*Wort, that it I- having an
I h t
! a*· sorr t'.n k t·· Ihrii
...ι. h·
ι.nr.
from Main»- t<> ('alifomit
uiiiin ii»»· ».»l»·
ami 1 am eo* al I·* t<> ι|«ι all trjr
til .1
ratmal
(i'ajie and canister mow a sw ath and pile
Itiltci·.
v
illt» t·· î».il|'hur
I 'iwrn
n nink
Sum·· have found it iucooveuivtil t·» prethe dead on top of each other.
"'ir·,
ittNUlq
For »tich
ρ tr«- it from the «try compound.
JulllA"
MK.V iliu
Through the smoke we see a swarm o'
the pr pri» t»»r·» uow prepare it iu liquid
It is not α battle line, but a m >b
men.
Ih·* Aliax la Tntr !
Γh..» can be pnicurnl .it tb»*ilrii^
form.
*·<.
Jul»
It ha» pre· isely the- u:»·· » liift η*
I l* ^TON.
»t»
of men desperate enough to bathe th ir
t.en illwet,—Tlir »iaip·
Α Γ hhIidài Λ to
the dry. hut κ very coucent rated » » thtt
Μι» lltraa Jcrilae ι· true 10 c\<cry r«iii· tit of
bayonets in the flame of guns. The guns
Ικ· » I * »»· i» much » mal 1er.—AoirWf
I
m « Ii tt«|iKilltil with k(r> *t«. *n<l
»»m l.
from the ground almost as they are
leap
.»hi
|Mir'na»i<l
I nu· iVi tt h word» lui eu'·*.
>ul·
ircuumirn·!
I
I
πι··.
Hitter»
I
>nl|'Mir
No matter how |*»or people are, nearly
depressed on the foe and shrieks and j1
a« I k>M J" r
I l.ar bttivr· Ιο■] t.r-t ι·ιι«Ι·.ηι<·! ·.
»·\< ry οue
e:«u atford tu keep a pair »>f
screams and shouts blend into one awful
<1
< al
il
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Bums and Scalds.
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ηΐ|·1<·*»·1 *"mr ul Iho mo«t «*<··<··| d«r:»r· vi ithcni dies and cheer.
ebuiriri sny ι «ιιη·»«·ιιΐ rrlt-i. *»·! fur η !·»«<
We have l>een fighting on the edge of
lin » niv r**·· *»· >rm ·1·'·Ι »· I ujwl. »·. All « h
> totlly
the uoods. Kvery cartridge box had
knr* »l»r câi»-tiwi»U»f«*· >lt'l I innatili·*
Κ·Ρ· Im en
ΙΛΙ»!»· of |»ι
m\ » iff Ιη·1ιι«Ά| ii f l'> trv «
emptied once ami more, and a fourth
1
«f.ly'i'ftwHi' Remo.ljr," *hlf!i »1ι» h*i| v.mr of the brigade )<*<· melted away in dead,
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SUPPORTING THE GUNS.

Did yon cvrr see a battery take position :
(·:ιμ· «·Γ acciilviit.
It hasn't the thrill of a cavalry charge
Staltmrtilof Mr. Wattliinar·»·» Uininr.Al Ctinlill, j
Κ «·>· » >\vrftrii a fun wi II.
Tlu*y arvth»· [
nor the grimness of a line of bayonet*
Ufven (onntv, \rw York
erv.nn <»f ta-t*, a* it
moving slowly and determinedly on, but
I from a roni
•·Κ··γ iwinv ïfiri I tnd
then· i« a jm«Miliar excitement about it
Μ ·ι·> coinplaiut» of small children nri>.
in su-K li'ai·! whlrli tha· |iIit»ieUn· cnllr·! (· a*··! I h«l that makes old veterans rise in their sadIf λ»»i»r <
fr»>ii> iu«liiti'!>liiin.
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